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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 p~m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

M-\essage from the Lieu f.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the an-
derientioxied Bills:

1, Reduction of Rents Act Continuance.
2, Mlortgagees' Rights Restriction Act

Continuance.
3, Finaificinl Emierg-ency Act Amendment.

PETITION-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
BILL.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [4.33]:
For and on behalf of Hon. J. Nicholson I
have to present a petition ilL connection with
the Lotteries Bill. The petitioners desire to
be called to the Bar of the House. The clerk
has certified that the petition is in confor-
mity with the Standing Orders. It is signed
by 15 representatives of different organisa-
tions. I move--

That thc petition be received and read.

Qiestion put and passed.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL).

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-E9ast) [4.40] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill is being introduced

[100]

with the object of legalising certain forms
of - InIbliflg. I must admit that the task Of
introducing such a measure is not a very
cong-enial one, lbtt it is considered necessary
that gamnbling, if it cannot be stopped salto-
gether, should be controlled more effectively.
The Bill refers particularly to lotteries and
sweeps. At the present time we have all
sorts of sweeps, art unions, crossword, news-
Word and other sorts of pUZZles operaJting.
over which there is no effective con-
trol. -Most of these are represented as being-
iii aid of some charitable object.

There is one vital consideration in a m~ea-
sure of this description, and that is the in-
herent ]ikinig of the average Australian for
at modest gamble, even if it is only a six-
penny crossword puzzle competition, and, if
hie cannot have it legally, then he is qutite
prepared to have it illegally. It is this trait
that we wish to control and if possible to
direct into avenues thiat will return somie
useful. result. The purpose of the Bill is to
form a Commission of four members who
shall have power to conduct lotteries, or to
receive and make recommendations to the
Minister in regard to applications made by
other persons to conduct lotteries. The
Commission will have full power to conhrol
and supervise such lotteries that may be
conducted. Such lotteries Will only be
allowed for the purpose of raising funds for
charitable purposes.

Many citizens object, on conscientious
g roundis, to any form of gambling. Many
of these are prepared to admit that it is a
vice that cannot be stamped out altogether,
and would prefer to see suitable legislation
enacted to enable. a more efficient control to
be exercised over it. Such control as is pro-
vided for in the Bill will enable many of the
abuses arising from certain forms of gamb-
ling, to be stamped out. Unfortunately
manyv of our voluntary charitable institu-
tions have had to rely o n lotteries and1

swesto raise funds to carry on their work.
Although opportunities are ever present for
voluntary donations, suich donations are not;
sufficient to meet the needs of the various
institutions. Many people will not give a
straight-out contribution to charity, hut Will
willingly purchase a ticket that offers a
g-amble. never mind how worthless the prize
may be. The object of the Bill is not to
enpoulrage g-amlbling, but to control it.

For the past 1.5 months the Government
have recognised that certain latitude must
he granted] and. with the ohjert of control-
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ling the business as far as pos~sible, have
permitted the conduct of certain sweeps
under State control. This action mecant that
we had to override the Criminal Code to a
certain extent, bitt the sweeps have been
conducted in a wayv that has removed miany
of the most objectionahie features. The re-
stilt has been that to (late nine consultations
have been held. The total receipts amounted
to £C75,504 13s. 6&d, and the prize money dis-
tributed to £34,209 10s, 5d. Expenses
amounted to £14,126 15s. 5d., equal to
18.7 per cent, of the gross receipts, and the
amount available for distribution to charit-
able institutions amounted to £27,168 7s. 8d.
The expenses included the 10 per cent. coin-
mission paid to sellers of tickets,

Tf this Bill is enacted it is expected
that the expenses will hie reduced ind] it
is safe to assume that, the expenses over
arid above J.0 per centt. commission paid to
ticket sellers will not exceed 6 per cent. One
result of these State lotteries has been to
retain within the State a large sum of money
that would otherwise have been sent out
to purchase tickets iii sweeps sutch as Tat-
tersalls. andI the Golden Casket, This also
is one of the aspects to which serious con-
sideration must be given as it is es sential
that all money lie kept in circulation within
the State. It cannot b~e denied that prior to
the inception of State lotteries many thou-
sands of pounds were sent out of the State
annually to purchase tickets in other sweeps.

The provisions of the measure include
that for a lotteries comimissioni, wvhich will
have statutory authority and will be indemi-
nified against the provisions of the Criminal
Code and the Police Act. This provision
will also apply to other persons or bodies
who may be given permission to) conduct
sweeps and lotteries. Then there are thu
limitation of the numnber of sweeps, to niot
inure than 15 in any one year, and the de-
finition of' a "lottery." The lpresent definition
of "lottery" in the Criminal Code has been
difficult to interpret, as certain competitions
which were deemed to require anl element
of skill were not considered to hie lotteries.
They are exemplified in the present news-
paper competitions, ini which the skill rc-
quired is' to say the least, of a minor cliii -
acter. All such competitions will lie included
under the definition of "lotteries."' Then
there is the provision that any per-
son wanting to 4conduct .1 lottery- inust
apply to the commission for permission.

Suchi an applicationt is to he submitted
by the commission to the Commissioner of
Police for a report as to suitability of the
person applying, and on receipt of that re-
lport the application will be submitted to the
'Minister for his decision. The commnission
will be held responsible for the conduct of
State-wide lotteries in accordance with the
conditions set out in the Bill. The total
expenses arc not to exceed 25 pe cent. of
the gross amiount received in subscriptions,
the balance remaining after deduction of
prize montey and expenses to he applied to
charitable purposes specified in the permit.
Wide powers are to be granted to the. Com-
mnissioner of Police in order that the police
may have the right to enter any place where
a1 lottery is being conduceted, with power to
examine books, vouchers, etc., and to have
a representative present when drawings -irc
being made;, and power to enter, by force if
necessary, places where lotteries are sus-
pected of being conduicted without a pr
mit, with the right to seize and take pos-
sesssion of all monnies, papers, documents,
etc., relating to any such lottery.

The definition of "illegal lotteries" includes
nll competitions or lotteries for which no per-
mit has been given, and all lotteries or' sweeps,
conducted and drawn whollyv outside thE
State. The advertising of such illegal lot-
terics is prnhiliited. A number of othei
pirovisions in the Bill are self! explanatory
Tt will never lie possible to ex.cise gamublinip
altogether. and the onily thing left to do it
to control it so that it wrill not becomer
serious evil. It has existed thirough ont thi
ages, and if one would but take time to con
a'ider the various alspects of everyday lif4
he would] be rmprised to find to' what ni

extent his actions and purposes hinge oi
whallt, after all, is nothingless thn
gamble. When such chances aire increasef
and organised so as to become a danger to
the communityv, they innst be controlled. T
is not alwaysv- possgible or advisable to try t,
control them by vmakin~r laws which wil
make suceh acets criminal acts. because incl
laws will often defeat their purpose. For
hidden fruits -ire sweetest., and we have ha'
an ex-ample of this, in the effort made h:
the United Staites to establish prohibition. A
it is impossible to stamp out ganmbling alto
gether, the next best thine is to so dire
and control it that the State and people a
a whole will benefit from it. The 'Bill pre
vides. the machinery to do0 this.L T move-

Tbst the 'Bill be now read a seecond( timle.
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A0readme,t-t',ix nit/ta.
HON. G. ]FRASER (West) [4.51]: 1

itove anl amneanent--
That the wo:j' "'now'' be struck out and

''this day six muntirs' is:serted in lien.

I rmove this amendment in view of the tavs
that we are now in the dying hours of thle
sessionr, leaving, no time for consideration
of this veryi conteintious measure.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
N."ortm-on :menmlet) [4.52] : 1 will sup-

port the Minister inl this,
The PR E'Sl I0NT: Thle lion. member'

niuat speak to thle annrendilnunt now before
thre Chair.

l-Ion. Sir EDW)%AlD WITTENOOM:- I
amn opposed to tire amendment because I
believe thre s1)irst of slpeculation porientes
almost every- Australian. I am inl favour of
sweeps anid the totalisator, but am opposed
to the bookmnaker: niot because I regard him
as being worse than anyone else, but because
unfortunately lie gives credit whereas the
totabisator arnd the sweeps do not. I recog-
nise that, were it niot for thre bookinaker,
there would lie no races, and sio I -will not
say anything against hire, but will oppose
the amendment a9nd support the Bill.

HON. I. J. HOLMES (Northi-on amend-
nment) [4,54]1: The reason given hr r.
Fr-aser for muov ing his amiendmient is that
we are close to the end of the session An']
therefore have niot the time to deal with thle
Bill. I take ai contrary view; if we cannot
CIO it this side of Christias, thenl there is
plent~y of timle for it iii thne new year.I
31hould niot like it to go abroad that this
House could not attend to its duty mierely
her-rinse Christmas was approaching. T do
not care whether tire Bill ire read ai serOll]
ile now or in six days or inl six months,
lit I should like to hear the pros arid tolls

3f the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. P.
Baxter-East-on amendment) [4_.55] : N\o-
mdvl is muore astonishled than aml I
it such air amiendmnlt being! mrroved
)n the ground submitted by tire holl.
niernber, the lateness Of thle hour11 inl
he session. During the 1 rears I
jave beern here we have never before had
0o lelin a -Notice Paper inl thre closirng dsr 'v-
)f the sessionr. and there is still a lar ge pa rt
)f the week left in which to consider, it'

necessn ry', more contentious measures than is
this one

Hon. J1. Cornell: Would you agree to
leave it over until to-norrow!

The CHIEF SECRETAkRY: If tho
Iroruse wishes it, yes. I have no particular
desire to get. throuiri it to-day. It is un-
thinrkable that w e shrould use tle gurillotine
oir anir isportant smeasure onl which there has-
been so irruels discussion outside of Partin-
iiierrt and so munch investigation. I do not
think nmemrher., wsilI take oil themselves thle
respronsillilitY' for saying that, with the
g-reater part of tire week alread of us, we
hrave niot time to consider tire Bill.

Hors. ,. Fraser: A few sessions ago, in
tire late hrours of the sessionr, we refused to
deal withr a Hlealtr Bill, a mrore important
mearI'e tlharn this.

Tire CHIEF SECRETrARY: But never
brefose hrave we had tire Notice Paper' irs sucht
good order at this time of the session. Thre
amrendmrent offers an apparently easy way of
defentinur the Bill on the plea that there is
no timre for, its eomsideration. But the House
imst recognsise that there is ample tirrie for
its consideration. This is one of the "cry
few Bills that ha,; been widely discuissed for
urlonths; past. It lisbeen] disesrased froml
every' angle irs tire Press and wherever irs
the city' mets assenrble. Probably there hias
never Preen a mrore cosr'oversial Bill brought
before Parliament, yet I do not know of
amix ordimrx citizen. mucrh less a memsber of
Parliamrenrt. wh'lo is trot fully acquainted with
ever ' phase of tire ineasrsre. So I hope the
House will riot injrsre itself by smpportingz
the alnr d i err t.

HON. J. CORNELL (South-on anseird-
nint) (4.571: 1 am not a wowser, 'for I
have play' ed two-up anid hazards anid a lot
of other things, bitt I aibsolutely decline on
the last day of the session to dijACUAs A
mseasurre as far-reachingp in its effects as is
this Bill. I do not propose to enter into
A discussion of the pros-; and cons, of thle
Bill at this stage. or. even the advisability
or inadvisabilityi of supporting the Amend-
ment. The Bill lesualises lotteries, which
ire non'- illegal. In 1924 the T.aghour GCoy-

erurintt lron~rlt down a similar nmeasuire.
but 11ev saw to it that it reached this
Hovtse with ample time for consideration.
If inrernlrer will trrrn to "Hansard"' they
wsill find that 10 members voted for the
second reading of that Bill, 1-5 against it,
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four paired, and so, with the President in
the Chair, it was decided by a full House.
That Bill came to us on the 22nd October.
and the motion for the second rending was
put on the 25th November. So the Bill
was in the I-ouse for a clear month. At
this late hour of the session I decline to
give consideration to so imiportant a meas-
ure as this. It is not right for the Chief
Secretary to say that we are shirking our
duty.

The Chief Secretary: I did not use those
.;ords.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No, not exactly
those words, but the Minister said the
Notice Paper was never before so clean
at this stage of the session and so wre
ought to go onl with the Bill. Consideration
that ought to have been shown this House
has not been show-n. for this Bill has been
in another place for a bout three months.
Therefore I. decline to consider it.

RON. J. T. FRANKLIN (MKetropolitan
-onl amend mont) [5.01 : T intend to sup-
port the amendment for reasons similar
to those advanced by 'Mr. Fraser and Mr.
Cornell. The Bill is of importance to the
whole of the State and merits every po -
sible investigation. I should also like to
know what it is proposed to do with re-
gard to the petition that was received to-
(Illv. We have not the time in which to
comply with its request. The Bill has been
before another place for many weeks and it
has reached uts in the closing hours of the
session. The time is much too short in
which to give the Bill the consideration it
deserves. T intend to support the amnend-
ment.

HON. J. M. MACFARLJANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban-on amendment) [5.2]:
Apparently' there is a feeling in the House
that the consideration of the Bill should
remain in albeyaince for a time. ] will not
support the amendment, not because T
particularly, want to see the Hill passed-I
gamble perhaps as little as anyone in the
Houlse-but a Bill of a similar nature was
before the House on a previous occasion
and the Bill itself has been before another
place for a considerable time and members
have had every opportunity of following
the debates in another place.

Hon. J. Cornell: But this was made a
new Bill by another place last night.

The Chief Secretary: Nothing of the
sort.

Hlon. J. M. MACFAI3CLANE: We have
dealt with Bills of equal importance in the
closing days of the session, and there is
no reason wvhy this should not receive the
same consideration, even though wve are
near the end of our labourR r,:- ' :i .
f suppose every inember has made up Ills
qrtind as to the attitude lie will adopt to-
wards tile Hill. If necessary, the debate
could be adjourned until the next sitting
of the House.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West-on
amendment) [5.4]1: 1 intend to oppose
the amendment. I am rather surprised at
the attitude of some hon. members regard-
ing the closing hours of the session. We
are here to attend to public business, and
because we are wvithin a few dlays of
Christmas, that is no reason why we
.should refuse to attend to Bills that are
sent to us for consideration. The Govern-
ment can be excused for the lateness of
the appearance of the measure in this
House. As a country member who has to
travel 150 miles to attend the sittings of
the Legislative Council, T am prepared to
comle back after Christmas, if necessary.
The Bill is of considerable importance to
the community,' and it should receive the
consideration it deserves at the hands of
the House.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East-on amndment) [5.6]: This is an
important measuire, and we have all to-day
and this evening, and all night, if neces-
qaryv, in which to consider it. There is
even nothing to prevent uts coming back
to-miorrow to discuss it if we cannot corn-
plete the debate to-day. More important
measures than this have been dealt with
in the closing hours of the session, and if
we cannot finish our work before Christ-
taus, we can comle back early' in January.
T intend to Oppose the amlendmnent.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East - on
amendment) [..7: We cannot get away
from the fact that usually there is a rush
of important business of this sort at the
end of the session. A Bill suchl as the onf
we are nowv asked to consider should not
have been submitted at such a late hor
when it is recognised that there are onl1y
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t%, dvicays left in which t o complete our
labours. I uinderstand that every effort
i to 1)e intide to conclude the session before
Chirist mas. Why rush the Bill through
flow, relienibering, as the Chief Seeretarv

.said, that it has been before another place
for three month.,. It is not fair to ask
members to do this.

Tlit Chief Sei'i'(tii'l I (ll not 'dl'

aiJYtliiit iii the* k~iind. I oI)ICI't to that
stuteienct.

'rhe PRESIDlEN'r: The Chief Seccretaryv
ob)jcts5 to tile lion). ilielrtiCI's remrnak.

Hon. 1I. J. YEILiAND: T misunderstood
hi:I withld raw w'illing]ly . Even if it

lids ]feel, before, another pinir for onlY
two months, this House shoulld not be ex-
pected to pass it in two days.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (3fptrm,-
politan-Suibiban-on amenlment) f5.91]
We have beeni discussing the amendment
for anl hour, an(1 in that time three or four
speeches might easily have been made on
the second reading. I hope no further
time will be occupied in further discnssing
what is mnerely a side issue. I op~pose
the amendmecnt.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mel ropolita n-oi
ainen t (5.10 :~ 1 too opp)Iose the amend-

ment. I will toke thle risk or' n1in-_ l tha
if l'oiideri'dl aiiioiit oF timec has been

wasted by some mieiiblers (1uring tile present
session. Some members rise and tell uts th'ut
thle), will be brief in their i'eniark.,; they
tro fil talking for half anl hou r fad repeat
that they intenld to be brief.

Rion. .1. Cornell initerjected.
Hfon. L. 13. BOLTON: Mr. Cornell is ot

of the offenders inl that res pect. I Iiteind
Io Of)pose the aimendimen t.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-on
a inelinent') f5.11] -1 azree it i., re_ rettahble
that tilt Bill sliomili have bein brzi4)lht domwn
so fate in thle es~iolt. but wP 4, tie lw-
mnakers of tile State ][lalst not lie co'ntent to
:ihlov thie lirveltzt lliiirit-acl or -v :iil no
troiled statv of atfairs i'egarding -,aidfiin-Z
to continue, one doliv hloer thanl wIv val helpi.
I shall oppove the amieinimeit.

HON. G. W. MILES (Nutfi)1 (5.121': 1
1move-

That the question be no"w put.

Motioni put and ins~efl

Almesodment I six mniith,) j put, mnd aI
division taken w1ith the followingl reu t:-

_Noes ..

al.ji'ty imilst

H.Io" .1. .ormIgl
lion. .1. T. Franklin
Ilt,.. G. rnrr

*. 13

It... E.lI. harris
Honm. W. If Kjtofl
JoI ni. 11. J. Yelland

(Teller.)
N o A,

I htn. r. F. Pa sler l Gn . W. Mile,
lion. L. B. unono Rli. Ii. . Mo..ret
Ilto'm. .1. MI. lyd," . , lin. T. M ~or..
io. J. M. Dre~w lion, Sir V. .Alban

11--n. r. P"lfyng 11o . I. Picas
lion. E. H1. H. Hail lion. E.loH
Hon. V. Hamncr.aley Hto,. Sir E. Witlenoon,
Hon. J. J. Holmes H-tn. C. 11. Witennfo
To.....' i'~~ M ~ o Ian Int. F. II. Grry
lion. W.' .t. Mann .(elr)

in iendimont flt, h u.- ea t irn.
lioun. W. [1. K<ITSOY: Ini order that I

lav havte liii opportuinity to study' the Bill,
Tmove-
That the (eliate be adjourned.

Thle CHlIEF SECRETAR"Y: By\ waY of
joroa explanation I ish to iiifoini ini-

heri, that the Bill is i'm thou' hands, aind it
they tdo not desire to deail with the measiure
to-nighlt, I shall not attempt to force it
through.

Ilion V. E t Ilami.Yon w~ill'n usal
opportnity to read the Bill

The ([1EV SIX[? FTAI{ Y : Yes, it is iii
the( )funds oft lion. lliimenifwr.

Thre 1'ItES ID ET; Tile iotioni caniiot bL
dliscusse'd.

] I,i. IL. W. _MiI': ('alk %%e 11o0e anl
amendment?

The LPES I DEN\T: N.o.

\totiom pat andi it diioniii takenl with the
fol lowni ng resul t:

Ae -N i'sl
N'ovs .. 1'

.\l'ai.u'itY' aaill-t. ~5

Avt S.
Ijt'i- .1 Cnrn'l I 'Hon. E. H. Harris
Honl. .. 11. Dreaw Hon. W. H. lKitxnn
lion. .1. T. Franlin Hon. P. If. Wiltenionjo
I ,~ n.G Fraaer FTnn. H. .1. Yliand
Hon. E. H. Gray lion. R, G1. Moor,'

if . C. F. Baxter Ho n. G. WV. Nlies,
I bl. 1'. B. notiomi lion. T. 11o)rp

lbo .1. F. c'l.I:r. I lion. ILrA" 1at,

Hon. V. Hamerstey Hon. E. Ro..
Hon. J. .5. Holmes Haon. Sir E. wji~l-n.

lion. J1. M. Mlaciarlati, lHon. 2. H. H. Hall
IIon. W. J. Miann (Tller.i

Motion thus negatived.
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RON. A. M. CLYDESDALE ('Metro- raise mobre than the amiount I have Inca-
polihiii-Suburlrn) [5.20]: The 1Bil1 be-
lore its is loang overdue; I ami afraid
I hat is now at stock phrase. However,
it nwuers atteimplt to satisfyN alt see-
tions of the eoittitinity they will lie
sadly astrav in their judgmIlent. There
is one section of thle cuitlitiini tv thatI will not
listen to anyone lwiiig lpermhitteul ho gamble.
Another section, it givell carte blanache, wvill
run, riot 11,1d spend more tin they call afford,
wvith the result [hat tlhei r dependants and
thev themselves suffer it, file process. .Not-
withstanding any law~s tht I ay lbe plaiiel
oin the statute-hook, the iajorilv at N\Yes(-
era Australians. if not permitted to do
so in tids State, will finid %%vavs andoi
iticans of investing in other eon iitria.
As we know, an enormous amount of 'noiser
has beeii sea)t to the Eastern States extend -
ing, aver iany yeal's ])Lst. Sinace thle am-
poitiment l)iv the (loveriiien t of the Art
I rion Control (ouTinittee to conduct conl-
.sultations iii Western Australia, the po.si-
tion has. gradnaiviy iiiproved. The commit-
lee hav~e been; in existence for 1.8 nIontlis
only. anid Iv the j udicdons expenditure of
moneyv onl ad'e rlisi ig the results have ex-
(ceeded nanticipations. Sinfle the first sweet)
was conduceted hr I v lie conmmittee, there has
been a gradual dem-nand for- tickets fromt flw
Eastern States. and diariing thle last six
lmon ths the a mount receivedI from the Fast
for eachl consultation has mote than doubled.
IlI v est erda v's 'nail a pplica lions for 600
tickets were received. Another factor to
he considered is tinat the majority of tile
Wyestern, Ajist iaIi a pibl it are now invesiti, ig
in their own eousulta iions intstead of send-
ing- their iiioneyv out of the Staqte. I esti-
mate the halance to-dai-. takiiig into coll-
sidera [lot nle v received from the Eaist
and the atonotat kept in this State, amounts
to at least £5,000 per onnual! iiili our favour.
There is, no doubt that if no restriction 'ire

impj osed onl the numbiiler' of sweep~s to he eon-
ducted, a very large sum of a' ii cyiwillI be
obtained. One hais to ask this (questioin.
"'"hat aumnin, iif money is reqttuired to place
legitimate charitable organisations on a
sound footiug?" From my vxIjeripe, a1
chairmian of the control board]. I would sa "
that thie tuaxiniun amount req~uired annully'
is froni £25.000 to £30,000. One conuntatior
.a month. wthI odd noe for peial I ocasions.
would hle 'aiftici eat to provide that amount.
Should1 aliv a item lt he madle at present to

tioned, I say without fear of cont radiction,
taking into consideration the size of our-
popla 1t i oin that we wonthi[lie extracting
wore money from the' people [hans they could
legiHtimately, afford. 1 feel sure that biy conl-
ducting a mionthly consultation, the cost of
ad ministration will I li considerably reduced
from the present figure. TIhere is a vast
difference between run ing at least 12 eoll-
stiltations a veal' and runinilg thme five that
wvere Conducted liv thme vininittee dorii i
their first 12 months. Less nioney will have
to lie ex pended an ti ?l thiat w illI he reqred i
wvill he a few inore clerkis to dispose of the
extra number of ticket,, thereby niakinag
available more money for distribution. Fs
celpting tile ''die-ha rds," who will never lie
convinced. thieve is a marked ehiange. appar-
cat in the opiaiuis of the people cotimpared
with the experience of at fewv years ago( when
a Hill of almost si nilar character was re-
jected in this Chamber. Promnent church-
men have considlerably' altered their views,
and have now arrived at the conclusion that
properly cotnducted and eontrol led a rt
utnions represent the most sensible means
by which the funds necessary for our clnt-
a MIe ola nistiis tanl he r'aised. Let mneni-
hers visual ise the position if thle Bill he re.
jer-ted. Sweeps, puzzles, tipping, competi-
toils and so forthi will be in such evidence

that the state of affairs will be itol erable.
Vider at si-stein of control lv :i hoard o:
comm ission. there will be little to conmplair
of. )You, Mr. P'resi dent, wvillI proball v re-
iveniher that wvhein the Lalionr G-overn inent
were in' office they, decided to stop the tip-
ping Comupetitionis that were flourishiing at
that period. Fromn what T can ascerta in,,
if the Bill does not become law, ,io Govern-
maeat wvill have the legal powekr to pat a stop
to such competitions, If that should a rise.
then the possibihitie!. ore that a worse posi-
lion will he apparent in the future. T do
not know that nny member of this Chamber
could be placed in such a category' . but cer-

no ml 1 one would Jit'(lsi me of being a
1;wowscr.'' Onl the other hanod, it is ini p9-
'ibi e for memihers to sit here and sngge-st
tha t the piresent-day comndi tions should eon-
t, nie. At this junctumre those in ecihmrve of
(our- charitable organisations are at thcir
wit's end to knowv how to raise funds. Theyv
are 'loin!! everytim ins! they c an with the
mneans ait their disposal to provide mney.
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with which to continue their operations, If
that money is found for them by means of
consultations or lotteries, they will be able
to devote more time to the domestic affairs
of their institutions, and do the wvork hit'ter
thani is possible under existing conditions.
In connection with the expenditure neces-
sa ry' to run consultations, it may interest
members to know that over a period of 15
mionths. nine sweeps hare been conducted.
The total money received has been £75,505.
of wyhich £:34,210 was distrib~uted as prize
Money, representing 45.3 per cent, of the
takings. The expenditure aggregated
£1.4,127, which is 1S per cent. only of the
total amount rceived, and inclndes 10 per
cent, comnmission paid to szellers of tiek4'is.
The balance, £27,168, was distributed amiong
the various institutions and that amount re-
piresentls 35.9 per cent, of the total proceeds.
I consider that the time has arrived
when the present uiisa us Ca cto 'vy positioni
should he rectified. What will happen if
steps are not taken in that direction? Soon
a general election will be held, and it wvill
be fought on two subjeets--seession and
aonsrrltations.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooma: You mean
lotteries?

Hon. A. MK. CLY1DESDALE: We know
there is a section that will not support gamb-
ling in any, shape or form. Everyone knows
thaint if a gambler is allowed to do what bie
likes, it becomes ncessary to protect hdim
against himiself. I regardi the position of
the gambler as akin to the situation that
arose in Mfelbouirne some considerable time
ago when thme police strike occur-red. With
the absence of mnembers of the police force
from the streets, there wvas no one to con-
trol the people, who soon got out of hand.
and rushed around sniashiurf windows and
taking what they desired. if a gambler is;
not controlled, he will run riot and spend
more than he can afford. Onl the other hand.
what will become of tile charitable institu-
tions; that require upwards of £310,000 k
year, if the Bill does not become law? What
will the Government do about it? Will they
say that everythingL must stop, and that the
charitable organlisations will have to be
closed down? If we are to minimise gamb-
lnir nd control it hr' the mecans suggested

jin th- Bill, the effiet vrill he that the charit-
able organisations will be placed in a healthy
jliaiicial position and instead of hundreds
of thouisandA of pounds being sent out of

the State for invesunent in eniisuhtations
ifn tite Eastern States, that mloney will be
kept here and, in addition, we will receive
a large amount of money from mne Eastern
States that will help further towards the
sujpolft ot our charitable organisations. I
have great lpleatsire in sup)portinlg the second
reading- of the Bill.

HON. W, J. MANN (bouth-West)
[5.28] : -Members are somewhat ait a disad-
vanta~ge ii] not having had sn opportunity
to pertise tile Bill but that fact notwith-
sta ninig, I conI sidter it to be onur d LItY to
deal with the measure as far as we eall.I
think we should sit until the measure can
lhe properly considered. I intend to Support
the Bill, but at the same time I am some-
what disappointed because instead of a meca-
sure merely to control lotteries, I would
have preferred the Bill to deal with
tile control of lotteries and betting or,
shall I say, gambling. Lotteries, in my
iudgment, may be open to question,
but they are not nearly so questionable
SIS. is miuch of the gambling that is carried
onl in our midst.

Hon, J,. Cornell : The Bill p~rovirles for aL
mnoolyl.

Hon. W. J. M1AN"N: I ami surprised that
the Government, hard uip as they are and(
sea rehi og for every avenue tliat will produce
revenue, have so far neglected to (elen with
the gamibling question. As 'Mr. Cly'deaodale
rightly said, no legislation that this or any
other Parliament could pass would abhso-
]utely prevent the people from indulging in
gamibling.

Ron. Sir' Edwa rd Wittunoom : Every Aus-
t ralIi an1 wishies to gaiible a1 little.

lion. WV. J1. MANNX: That bjeing so, we
Qhould exercise s oni control over it. If we
permit the present state of alfhirs to con-
inne. T visualise a very sad piosition lpre-

vailing before long. Who would argue for
a minute tllat we should remove the re-
stric-tions onl the liquor tralfic? Members
will agi-ce that, except under certain circuim-
stanes, the liquor traffic is- a menace, but,
properly controlled, it is qinite a legitimate
business that ministers to the needs; of a
large proportin of the population. If we
can control the liquor traffi, surely we are
not so banknupt of ideas as to be uinable to
formulate some meothod to control gamibling!
I don not claimi to ie prepared to submnit ainy
concrete proposal, buit the combined wisdoml
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of Pariamnrrt :Thoujld be cirjpairie or ev-olving.
a systeml of control 1'61 gaMiblinig arnd en-
S~lill u that that portioin of it w.1Iech is to he
permitted to cointi inue retur is Soime revenue
to thle State. The liquor trallic returnis eont-
sidlerlble revenue to tie State. Thle goodl
people who arc minn ing vigorous coumnplai nts
against this Bill seemi to forget that the
amount of revenue received fromi the liquor
traffic is, in the aggregate, mnuch larger than
that yielded by any other forin of industry
or business. i wish to repeat; a statement
I have previouisly made in the house that 1
consider tile Govlernilent have beenl remiss
in niot attempting to deal with tine street bet-
ting evil. I have kept rmy eyes wide open
and inillmy estirnalion street betting is one oft
the greatest curses of the country' . It is niot
01nly a street betting evil; it is becoming at
door-to-door evil. S peaking iii tine '-louse.
some tinne ago, I mentioned a dairymani wino,
when doing his round onl Saturday morn.1iig.
pioduced a rate-card and asked -Mrs, Brown
and Mrs, Jones what they wanted to put a
couple o t bob on that niorni ng. Donbi lIess
lie wnas conducting what was for him quite
a. lucrative business. That sort of thing- is
still going Onl in eVery town and hamilet in
tire state.

Horn. E'. 1-. Ii. H11d1 : Not tilly way'.
lRon. IV. J. MANN: Perlhaps not inl Cci-

aldton, where they are all good church-oing,
God-fearing people. But it is so inl other,
places, including firemnantlu, where tire
people ale probalbly not qnrlite so piorns Mid]
good. Memabers kno iv that onl race days. inl
anly city, town or- ham1liet in tire State, sights
May bie seen that are wholly degrading. Boys
of school age may- he seen going furtively,
into hack lanes and putting their pocket
mione -y onl horse races,, frequently with men.
I was told recentl y that of the number of
men operating inl St. George's 'ieri-a-iee onl
a recent Saturday, 75 per cent, or thren, 11 -
sessed somne knowledge of Fremantle. I do
not allude to that portion of it in whic
Mr. Fraser lives; T am referring to the
Governmenrt institution.

Hon. Gr. Fraser: The institution onl the
hli]],

Hon. IV. J. MIAN: Should that kind of
thngbealowvid to ronitinue? Thle registered

bookmaiker, as a rule quite a fine type Of
c.itizenr, wino desires to carr -y onl his businesr,
payls to the girverling, hody a fee to he per-
initted to boet, and onl every betting ticket lie
pays stamlp du1ty. f don not suppose there

tire irly ineanr of Comrpting tire aimouint of
mronkey that pases tlrrotrghk the hands oif
starting price bookmankers each week, but
in onric lair-sized towi rirot Iom- agio a mail
wino was opilatilug siartirng lJiine lookina-

ar I avised rile thrat £1,200 had passed
thr'ougr his Irau1dS thatt day13, arid a naunfber
ci othrs were oPcrrnaLilrg ill the Same town1.
If it is reasonable aund right to tm s and corn-

trol the hookiaker On thle raccourse, SurelyV
it is rearsoinanble anrd ri-lrr. to control
the other men !It is useless to tell me that
gambliirg is a vice that ought to be crushed
and that we ought to have nothing to do
with it. If runyone arl -shrow inc how it may
he crushed or how, by a stroke of the pen,
gamb~linrg nmay be effectively cut ourt, I should
ire inclined to su)portL hlim, but mly opinlionl
is that until we change the psychology of'
thle people, we shall not he able to rid our--
selves of gambling for a long time. Until
at lot of the good people who complain of
gambling get down to bedrock and endeav-
our to grapple with, it, instead of uttering
mere platitudes, it is our business to control
the evil. Take the experience iii our own
social circle: thiere is a mnild form of gamb-
ling in many homes every day and every
eveniing. There is the game of bridge.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is not gamnbling.
tlnat is skill.

lion. W. J. MANN: f have heard bridge
plriYers rollect on their' opponlents ini a mn-
hot'. indieatinwv that they playrni Cor nytlng
but skill.

Hon. f4. W. "Miles: Skill monre or less.
I-oin. W. J. MANN: Thne element of garmb-

liag is there. Even the poor- old Chinarnan,
whose premises are raided, likes Iiis little
gambling gamne now and again. For the
moment; I forget thle mime of it.

Han. G. Fraser: Fan-tan.
Hon. W. J. MANN: The member for Fre-

mantle. knows it.
Rlon. J. Cornell: People gamrble onl yo-yo.

too.
Hon. W. J. MANN: The hon. member

may .joke about those things, but there is
no escaping the fact that the tendency of
the peop~le is as I have indicatted. I sup-
pose every'% member of thuis House has in-
dulged inl some form of gambling at some
timeu or other. I hiave no objetion to that;
it is part of the spice of life; hut when
gaimbling- becomes a serious evil, it is time
for- Parliament to step in and control it.
Mr. Clydesdale quoted figures to show the
amount of money cominrv into Western Aus,-
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tralia. from the Eastern States for the sev-
eral charity consultations that have been
conducted. Let me give the hon. member a
little Private information. Amongst my ac-
tivities, I amt interested in a conen that
his conducted a (Golden Casket agency ever
since the Golden Casket was established. Al-
though I a in li vi ng inl a snia II town and th~re
are tw-o other similar agencies in the same
town, the turnover wvould astonish anybody.
Members are aware that there have been
two consultatLions in the Commonwealth for
at number of years-Tattersall's and Gol-
den Casket. Any' one wvho knows anything
about the business will not deny that, gen-
orally speaikinig, the larger of the two con-
eerns is the Tattersall's consultation. I
know nothing about that, but it is generally
understood that the turnover of agencies
handling the Tattersall's business would
hie considerabl)y more than that of the Gol-
den Casket. Thle Point I wish to make is
that only a week or two ago I took anl op-
portunity to lperuise the b~ook recording the
applications for tickets in the Golden Gas-
ket, and I found that the business had prac-
tically disappeared. I attribute that to the
fa~ct that people are now buying tickets in
the Western Australian consultation. I do
not for a moment contend that people are
not spending the same amount of money
as they spent previously, but I consider they
have diverted it to the State consultations
rather than send it to Queensland or Tas-
mania. That is one of the reasons wh y I
feel disposed to support the Bill. There is
another plase which I am sure members
wvill forgive mie for mentioning and that is
the newspaper competitions. I feel fairly
eonfident that hadl it not been for the wvide-
spread interest in newspaper competitions,
we would have beard very much less about
street gab ing in e last fewv years. Any
man conduicting, a business is quite entitled
to do his best to make the business as sue-
eessful as possible. While I am somiewhat
uncertain regarding the ultimate result of
the crossword puzzles and newspaper comn-
Petitions, I feel sure they are a very minor
concern as compared with the big question
of gambling. I do not hold with the pre-
sent condition of aftairs as regards newvs-
paper competitions.

Hon. C. AV. 'Miles: Do you approve of
them 9

Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, provided they
are controlled. Newspapers have instituted
competitions and they have grown to pro-

portions beyond the wildest dreams of the
promoters. But thle newspalper competitions
conducted iii Western Australia are easily
tlie best and fairest of their kind and return
the largest amount to tile p~eople wvlo invest
in them. They are better than any similar
competitions that I know of in thle Empire.
Ini the M1other Country there are many newvs-
paer which conduct competitions, but they
set aside a certain amount for Prizes. For
instance, thle first prize may be £1,000 or
£2,500, hut no mnatter )how much is re-
ceived in the comnpetition, the aniont ill ex-
cess of tilie prize mloney' is retained In' the
niewspapi er proprietors. Whatever is said
about the necwspa per comnpetitionis in this
State, it must lie adrm itted that the p roprie-
tors of the newsipapers are Playing the game.
They' certainily real p anl increased turinover
as a1 resul t of increased sale-- of their Paper,
hut that "cerease is not so great ais many
People imaitginie. It mullst 1)0 Im:nme inl mind
also that tile coil, )eti I ionis are conidu cted at
no cost to time People wvio enter t hem, and
that the newspaper piopliet is ]lmoye vol i -

tarily agreed to ]land over portion ot the
amount subscribed to charities. I think it
only fair- that members should be acquainted
of these facts. It is nothing less than a sin
for thle authorities to say-if they dto not
say it in so many wvords, then (te imply it

canl carry oil thle competitions, bu(t
you nust not dmauv them publicly; you can
dlrawn, them in a room or in the 'backyard
or anl'ywhere else you like, and we will take
no notice.'' That is anl objection I have had
for quitc a long time to the administration
of sonic of time laws of this State. Govern-
nient after Government have been equall y
linceable, because they wink the eye at -a r-
ious forms of gambllinig' T consider such an
attitude is hvpocriticalI. Let uts sa y to the
newsp~aper proprietors, "You calli make ap
plication to a committee for pernission to
conduct a competition; You mi ust conduct it
onl certaini lines anrd conduct it openly%."
Provision should lie made wvherebiv the books
dealing with the competitions shall lie oiemi
to public inlvestigation. I hope the Bill will
be fully debated. I deplore any attempt to
defeat the Bill by' guillotine tactics, because
that would reflect upon tile intelligence of
the House. We are here for business; let uts
carry it onl if we can.

HON. J. M. MACFPARLANE (Metro-
hpolitan-Suhurban) [5.501 : I support the
second reading of the Bill, but at the same
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timle l have all ojpeni miind wvith regard to it,
as I wvish to hear the op~inionls of other
memibers. Personally, I have had a leaning
for many- years past towards some form of
control of gambling. As I said in the House

little while ago, I am perhaps the member
who gamibles least. A great deal of gamb-
lilag is going onl, and some of it is done by
people who canl afford it. There are others,
however, who cannot. I refer to the people
oil sustenance or in receipt of relief who
contribute to crossword and money-word
eompetitions,. Notwithstanding that these
people are stated to lie in the last stages Of
poverty, we find they are abje, to invest ill
these competitions.

Honl. G. Fraser: There is a reason for
that.

Hont. J. M. MNACFABLANE: I amr conl-
vinced they do so withl thle object of better-
ing their .conditions. Thecy hope that for-
tune will faivour them and thlat they will winl
money to assist themselves and their famni-
lies, because at present thley are recelvinin
hardly sufficient to enable them to live de-
cently. Knowing that the gambling spirit
is inherent in tile people of Australia, I
think it is better to Control gambling rather
than let it rn riot.

H lon. Sir Edlward Wittenoom: Hear.
hiear!

Hon. J. K M. MACFATILANE: In ny
case, the condlitions have been better (liring
the past 12 months than they were before,
when onie was accosted at every street corner
and requested to buy lottery tickets for
.some purpose or other. But people are
still gambling and still sending money ouT
of the State. That, to my maind, is very' silly
indeed. I think our best course is to control
gambhling,

Honl. G. Fraser: Betting- is controlled to
da V.

Hon. J1. NJ. MIACFARLANFE: It does not
C~oncern pie whether the proceeds of con-
trolled grnhlinz are applied to charitable
pliI'l)05C Or are utilised in pa 'ving interest
ol~ Our loans, or. for any other purpose.

lion. G. Fraser: We control betting, to-
.lAy..

lion. J. M.%. MACFARLANE: Under the
present system, if olie form of gambling is
stopped, some hright intellect brings for-
Ward another scheme and again the evil
thrives. There is no adequate control of

mIflbli ng at present. The commission whichi
it 4, proposed to set 1113 will review all these
eondlitionq ,nud will hove power to grant

permissioin to conduct such form of lottery
us tile Commissioner of Police and the coin-
mission approve of. That is as near as we
call get to control anid I think it wiill lead
to good results. f do not wish to go further
into thle matter ilt the moment. Althoug-h

Ihave not considlered the BillI in detail, I
thoug-ht I would speak on tile second read-
ing and say that if there is no better argu-
ment advaniced against its being carried than
has been broughlt forward, T will .siupport
not only the second reading, but the Bill
throughout.

HON. L. G. MOORS (North-East)
[5.55j: 1 do not support the second reading
of the Bill, but I shall not resort to devious
means in order to defeat it. If I could let
off a charge that would kill the Bill stone
dead, I would do so. If I had not made up
inv mind to vote against the Bill prior to its
being introduced into the House, I would
have been inclined to do so because of the
lamentable reason g-iven by the Leader of
the THouse for its introduction. .1 have never
heard] of such weakness oil the part
of any Giovernment. The Govcrnment
isa3 they intend to make lawful some form
of gamblin, b~ecause at present they have
no effective control over it. That is
tantamount to sayinlg they intend to legnl ise
a certain amount of' gambling- because thor
will not put into operation the existing laws
to prevent it. There is 110 doubt that
if the Government desire to stop gaul-
bling they call do so; but the position is
that they simply wink at it. Nowv andt then

.ridis made on certain giunbling pliaces
and lines are infl1ictedi onl the prop rietors,
hut 20 minutes after the raid the gamiblin -g

prcesin ijust the same way* . The p~olice
know it: the Government kilow~ it: and the
pieople k now it. What assurancee hlave we
that if the Bill is passed the Government will
taike further steps to suppress gamnbling? We
know very well that the gambling spirit
prevails in Australia: lint to make lotteries
lawful and so condone an evil in order that
goo(I may result is wron. I am sorry that
I have not had mlore time ti tin into, tile
matter. bilt all we knmw wns Iit liii Bill
was being int'odllped into the Iolle. Mr.
Clydesdale has soaid he will I 'port the B ill
because gamhhiii~r %%as running riot and if
we d]id not pass the Bill anld make la wful a
few% lotteries, a worse state of affairs would
resu~lt.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni : He is quite
rig-ht.

Honi. RI. G. OORE: M..1r. Clydesdale said,
-"Ooodness knows what will happen if we
410 not. legalise gmln.

Hon. A. M1. Clydesdale- It is done in the
other States.

I-Ion. R?. G. MTOORE : The spirit
of gamlbling" Will persist. One of the
arguments adduced in favour of thie Bill
is that the end Junstifies the iocan-,.
Gambhling is to be made lawful because
good ma y result and charitable institu-
tions will be quipp)orted. But ganihling
does not lproduce wealth. The winner merely'
receives mannev that belonged to Nomneone
else. I C money is required far the relief
of ltme sick and thle inlirin. the Government
hare power to r'aise it in a fair and eqiuitable
way'. They should no6t get it from peoleO
who gamible. We recently lpassed an Act
uinder which practically everybodyv in the
State has to pa.y 4 1d. in the lpound of his
income in order that mioxie may he raised
to help the unemployed. I can assure niemi-
hers one of the hardest things I ever did
in miy life was to vote in favoury of that
measure, but I did so because I believed the
Government were urgently in need of the
money. If more ninney is required], we should
get it in the same way rather than by mneans
of legahisingv lotteries. If there is not suffi-
cient legislation to deal with gambling, it
Will not imlprove matters to bring down i.
Bill like this. Had the Governument earn-
estly desired to stop gambling, they could
have brought down special legilto to inl-
pose just as nmany penalties as are imposed
in this particular ineilsure. At aill events.,

they would have shown the plel that the '
mecant what they said when they declared
there was ton much gambling going on- They
are now only tinkering with the business.
It is mecrely anl excuse to bring- down this
Bill. People could be prevented frow
gambling openlyv as they are doing to-dlay.
The principle of legislatingc for evil ini order
that good might come out of it is a1 Poor
one, and I intend to oppose the Bill.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[6.2]: JInstead of condemning the Govern-
mjent we should congratulate them for hav-
ing the courage to face the position. Since
1.92-22 the Governmltent have collected from
the totalisator tax, and by way of taxation
on horse-racing, a total of £030,427.

Hion. Ri. G. -Aloore: Thle Government are
still going to collect those taxesf

Hon. A. THOM-1SON: I hope so. Appar-
ently thle hon. member does not object to
that. M.NanY smnall bodies in the community
are doing exceellent work, and have received
substantial financial assistance from the art
union committee. The Bill will limit thee
number of consultations to 15 in the year.
lie its defeat would cause A stamlping Out
(if the ganibling spirit, I might be inclined
to vote against it, but I hardl 'y think that
would he the effect of such a course. For
many years money has been gigoto

the State xvhich should have been kept in
it. This source of revenue should have been
tapped a long time ago.

'Hon. J1. Cornell: Will this Bill stop the
money traint going out?

Hon. A. THOM01SON: Members have pro-
tested that they were obliged to vote for
the 41/4d. tax. That is a compulsory tax
xuhich all miust pay. fin the case of this Bill,
the money that is collected aind distribnted
to the orgamisatmons concerned will have been
sutbscribed voluntarily' . N.%o one is compelled
to buy a lottery ticket. In Queensland, cont-
siderable sumis of money have beeni handed
over to hospi tals and charities as a result
of the Golden Ca'sket competition. Over
£1,000,000 has been handed ifo hospitals anti
elm rities as the result of die NXewk South
Wales lotteries. Those lotteries have meantc
a loss to Tasmiania of' about hale a million
iii a vear. I have occasioinaly bought sweep
ticket, hut I was never compelled to do pa.

It is time these things wvere brought under
control. I hope by the passing of the Bill
our citizens oil ever 'y Friday n-ill be able T3
walk the streets without having boxes
jammed under their noses.

HRon. E. H. Gray: The Bill will not stop)
that.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I hope it will.
Funds will be provided for the! various or-
ganizations concerned, so that. they will no
lunger haive personally to seek for public
support. I have great synmpathy for the
ladies, both young and( old, who take uip
these rollections week after week to help
those institutions in) which they are io
keenly interested.

Hon. E.. H. Harris: What clause in the
Bill prohibits those collections?

atHon. E. H. Gray: It will not affect them
at all.
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Hon. A. THOM1SON: The Bill provides Hon. A Il. Clyde.(dale: 1 said that gainb-
for the raising of funds for the relief of
former soldiers, sailors or- nurses of His
Majesty's sea or land forces resident in tire
State, for aii institution in the State for
the care of the blind, deaf or dumb, and
for any body whose activities are substanti-
ally State-wide, dispensing voluntary' aid or
medical or nursing advie to expectant
mothers, nursing mothers and ci ldren
under the age ot 16 Yeah-s.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is the Silver Chain
covered?

Hon. A. TROMSON: Not sp~ecicaly.
The organ isation of which Al r. Gra ' is State
president will evidently benefit as at result
of this Bill.

Hon. .J. ConellI: Wildt (1(0-4 the hion. mem-
her think of the list of offences, of which
there are 251 In some eases the penalty IF
five years' imprisonment.

Hon. A. THOM\SON: The penaltie4 ma '
or mdliv not hie adequlate. There is noth jfl'
cornpiilsoiy N about these lotteries.

lion. G. Fraser: People are not compelled
to gamible to-day.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No, but they do.
The State is lea ping a comparatively small
revelnuei fromt the gami n g proclivi tiso

the public. hut will fare better tinder this
Bill. I alt not saying anlything against
the nlewspapers which are conducting cross-
word competitions. I notice in a leaderette
ini one of tile newspapers that that paper
will he only too pleased, if the Bill is lpassed1,
to resume its ordinaryv functions as a news-
lpaper. I support the second reading.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.10]: 1
oppose the second reading. I hope to con-
vince, those members who have made up their
mninds this is a good Bill, that, it is not so
good, and that a measure which has such far-
reachinlg effects requiires more consideration
at our hands than we are able to give it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It was so) good that
another place would not give it a life of
more than one year.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Disguise it though
we may, this Bill is to legalise something
that is illegal. It is also designed to give
a State monopoly to some body. Mr. Clydes-
dale said that people to-day were running
riot in I le maitter of ganiling. and that
( here was 110 definite men s available to pre-
vent it.

linag was unlrestricted.
Hon1. J. CORNELL: The hoit. member

knows aI hit about betting.
Hlon. A. 31. Clydesdale: I know nothing-

about it.
Hon1. J. CORNELL: The lion, member

has given valuable assistance in il endeav-
our to prevent it.

Hon. A. Al. Clydesdale: And that i% riot
right.

Hon1. J. CORtNEi.L: So it is rniliolrec.

Hion. A. M. Clydesdale: But there is no
truth in the rumour.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I know that rumours
are riot always correct.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: They are incor-
redt in this case.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Notwithstanding the
lawv, the restrictions and the efforts of the
police and the proprietary and non-propri-
etary clubs, street betting is one of the most
successful businesses the Government are
conducting to-day, so far as revenue is con-
cei-ned. Every Monday a batch of street or
shop bettors is charged before the police
Court and] producees certain revenule lot
the Treasury. That is a complete answer
to Mr. Clydesdale's argument. It is claimed
by the sponsors of the Bill that the existing
law is not sufficient to enable the Govern-
mient to cope with the situation The Bill
amends more laws than any other we have
had before uts. If there is no machinery to
deal with lotteries, why is the term "lot-
tery" given the same meaning as that which
is described in Section 212 of the Criminal
Code, 19137

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Before tea I was
dealing with the assertions of supporters of
the Bill that the measure is necessary to
control or alternatively to suppress lotteries.
It is said the existing law is not sufficient
for the suppression of lotteries. But the de-
finition of "lottery" in the Bill is according
to the same definition in the Criminal Code.
So for tbe purpose of dealing with some-
thing, that Can alreadv he (li±;lt with under
the Criminal Code, a similar definition finds
a place in the Bill. Then there is ani ex-
tension of the definition of lottery, and this
is tile lbirdlinile wvi th whieli it is hoped to
catch the little birds known as crossword
puIzzles. Thlat A'ciliition is offered as an
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excuse for passing the Bill. It reads as fat-
lows-

"Lottery' has the same inean, ig as the
teri ''lottery'' in Sect ion 212 f the tnIninn I
Code, 1913, and, fu rt her, inclu tdes :ay diis-
j)osition of lprOpertY uinder aniv sceii or
competition wiv) ch the publice or any% speciflied
section of the public may be or is in t ited to
outer, the nature or conduct of which (though
skill onl thle part of the entrait-s or coiiipct i-
tars is requi red) is suech is in thle c ircilin-
stanies of the case to preclude the fair iconi
sideration of the an s"'ers of the en traits or
1 oiupet ito rs.

.It is claimed that one, of tile purposes of
the Bill is to suppress crossword puzzles.
and( onl the definition I have read Ing~s
the suppression of those competitions. I
should like to hear- the opinion of Mr. Drew
oii that dlefinition. I venture to say' there
is a better chance of catching the crossword
people under the Criminal Code. But if it
is intended to suppress crossword puzzles,
I want to know why the necessity for in-
clurding- theni i a the Bill? Whyv slioul d the
comin lssioni be botheired w ith the suppression
of crosswvord pu~zzles ? Why should those
competitions not be left out of the Bill and
treated under the Criminal Code, the same
as street betting? This is one of the sar'-
ouries imported into the Bill to induce some
persons to support the Bill on the ground
that it will suppress crossword puzzles.

The Chief Secretary: It is not correct to
say the definition is camouflaged in order
to induce mneibers to support the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is amitouflaged,
and it has been given out that the Bill, if
passed, w~illI suppress crossword puzzles. If
the Bill becomes Law, is it the intention of
the Government to stop crossword puz-
zles?

Hon. hi. H. Harris: His Honour the Chief
Justice has described them as lotteries.

I-aon. J. CORNELL: If the Government

are Pngto suppress crosswvord puzzles,
it is under the wvords of the definition that
they will be suppressed. it would be bet-
tr to leave out crosswvord puzzles fro",
the Bill and, if they must be suppressed,
let them be suppressed under the Criinal
Code. Even if, tinder this definition of
lotteries it was possible to enforce this
measure against crossword puzzles, it
would be only 24 hours before those re-
sponsible for the competitions found a
way out. To-day a blind man could al-
most woik out the puzzles, and if there is
more than one successful competitor the

coupons are drawn from a heap to deter-
mine thle winners. Suppose a newsp~aper
went onl running these competitions andl
mande thenm even more simple than they
are no"; eliminated the incorrect solutions
and printed on the coupons anl intimation
that in the event of more than one coml-
petitor being successful, thley' would be
asked to decide by lot who should have
the prize money. If the competitors con-
sented to that, and if the definition in the
Bill wvere held to include those lpuzzles,
the competitors as well as the promote-s
would he brouight in as equally' culpable in
breaking the law. As T have said. if
crossword pizzles are to he suippressed,
the existing law is sufficient for the pur-
pose. The Lord Mayor of Per-th will tell
the House there is in the M1unicipal Cor-
porations Act sufficient to stop the anny
of men selling crossword Couons1 ini thle
streets to-day. One of the chief reasons
why no attempt has been iad~e to en forre
the existing law ag-ainst crossword puzzles
is that we are very close to at generall elec-
tion for the Assembly' , and no one dares
to be a Daniel. The Labour Government
are deserving of credit for that, notwith-
standing an approaching election, they didI
stop tipping competitions. If those could
be stopped, certainly the Government to-
day' could stop crossword puzzles. The
stopping of the tipping comtpetitionis bad
a very* salutary effect on the fortunes of
Labour candidates at the last elections. A
working manl said to me, ''We cannot in-
dulge in a shilling competition on a Sait--
dlay, hut other people can go out to Bel-
mnlt and Goodwvood and Perth and Can-
ning racecourses in high-powered motor
ears, and bet with imnpu n i L. So we dinongst
Oiursclves ona at a sniall t ippinog competi-
tion."' I certa ink know, that as a resut
of thait action on the part of the Labour
Government oie of the electors did Te-
verse. the votes they had previously' given.
Without this Bill at all the present Coy-
erminent could stop crossword puzzles if
they desired to do so. The element of pov-
erty. enters into most forms of gambling,
whtich are engaged in in the hope of mak-
ing a bit of a rise. I myself have been
in that position and I can speak feelingly
for those in it to-day, svko in consequence of
poverty indulge in a mild form of gambling
in the hope that there will be sonic rewara.
Tlo the house next door to mine the other
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day £10 came and no £10 was more welcome
than that. If we pass the Bill and we legal-
ise lotteries it is proposed to conduct 15.
One ticket in at sweep) is equal to five tickets
iii a crossword puzzle and people will pat-
ronise the sweeps for the same reason that
they patronise crossword competitions to-
day . The charities that the consultations
will help are only a secondary consideration,
or I should say a twentieth consideration to
the people who supply the bulk of the.
money. I agree with the Leader of the Op-
position that as wye get older we either give
upl gambling or we are past redemption.
The Bill puts a premium on gambling. It
proposes to regutlate a certain form of it.
Gambling has gone on since time immemorial
and, agaein like the Leader of the Opposi-
tion), I am averse to making gambling a
vested interest. That is what the Bill does.
We are going to set uip lawful machineryN

wcii to-day that machlinery' is uinlawfuli.
MY opinion is that there is no need for the
Rill. According to Mr. Clvdesrlale, in spite
(if the law, unlawful action has pioneered
the Bill. A board was set uip some time ago
nd it has functioned to the extent of conl-
ducti;ig consultations instead of in the past
their beingl run indiscriminately. Why can-
,t that continue 7  Is there anybody who

ob~icvts to things as they are to-day? The
only h!,iection is with rew.ard to crossword
pa z7.lc- and I have alreadyv indica ted thiatf
511)1 tle amendment of thle Criminal Code
wouldi get over the difficulty. We have re-
eotl v hand two Bills before the I-ouise in.

wichii (lhe deliberative anJ ;1asting vote of
thle Chairman f played a part. At mn'y insti-
gation this House took awv the double-
barrelled vote in thie Road Districts Act
A mend men t Bill. In the Bill before uts it
is prol,wsed that there shall be a commission
oil fouir atnd the chairman shall have a de-
librative and a casting, vote. Under the
procedure l aid (Iowat 1)' this House in the
Wit Bill and the Road Districts Bill the
double voting power given to the chalirman
wras ine awayv with. Whyv should the chair-
man of the Lotteries Board have two votes
wwIn in other Bills to which I have referre-I
we denied the chairman that right? it is
proposed that the members of the Commis-
sion shnll be paid 21A per cent, of the grross,
proceeds uip to a. minimum of £1,000 in any
one Year. That works out that each mem-
ber of the board may draw £250 per annum
for his services. If we are going to have
State lotteries, why not do away with the

proposed commission; why not conduct
them with one mail inl control and pay him,
if necessary, £1,000 a year?

IHon. E. H. Gray: Is there not safety iu
numbers?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Not always. There
is also another provision that no person
Shall suffer disqualification under Section 32
of the Constitution Act by reason of his lbe-
ing a member of the Commission. What is
that for, unless it is that there shall be no
question about a member of Parliament he-
ing a member of the Commission?

Hon. J. 3f. Drew: The Minister told us
that that provision was strucli out.

Hon.' J.' CORNELLj: That is in the Bill.
Bills are supposed to conic to this p~lace
certified as being correct. I know that the
President of the Chamber would not allow a
Pill to go to another place ililegs it was
certified by the Chairman of Committees as
being correct.

'Hon. K. H. H. Hall : Has this Bill been
certified by, another place as being correct?

The PRESIDENT: Tt camne to uts from
the Legislative Assembly and the assumnp-
tion is that it has been certified to by the
Chairman of Committees there as being call-
rect.

The Chief Secretaty' : The clause referre I
to has not been struck out.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: My' experienee is
that there are v-cry few, if an ' mistakes in
Bills that come from another place. The
proviso in question canl only he there for
oue punrpose, that is to get over Section 32
of the. Constitution which precludes all'
imember of Parliament aiccepting- monetary
consideration fromt the Crown. Members of
Parliament will he able to occupy seats oil
thIiis commission.

Hon. E. H. Grayv: That will improve the
commisslon.

H~on. J. CORNELL: It might give tone
to it, butl I object to the Constitution being
:amended because of soine special considera-
tion Suich as this. Again I do not agree with
the proviso to Suhelause 4 which declares
that preference of employment should be
givenl to returned sailors, soldiers and
nurses. For 15 years, with one exception,
T have been a member of the West Aus-
tralian branch of the Returned Soldiers
Leag-ue Executive, and( several cGovernments
have ag-reed. all things being considered, that
preference shall he given to returned sailors
and soldiers. If the working agreement
that has existed with Governments since the
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Wall anal,1 preference to returned sailors;, sol-
dliers, and nurses were general, L would he
it' falvour- of the proviso to Clause 4, but
JI shall nlot favoulr the iniclusionl of the pre-
lettulce clausl.e without qualificationl ill this
one measure, seeing that the systemi of pre-
ference is with qualifications in) oilier direr-
tons. I will repeat statements t have mnade.
nt R.S.L. conferences and executive ineeI-
ilt-., when I -,;av that there are thoise in our
nnidst to-day who, iii the words. of our bibli-
calI authority, Mr. Holmes, "know niot
.Io,(.plx. seeinu that they were inere children
when war was declared in 1914 It is high
trnic that that phase was considered. While

Jmat prepared to advocate preference -to
ret urned mien as against the itndivnduial who
would not go to the war, I amn willing too
relax a great deal in, favour of tile youn~g
fellow who was six or seven years of age
when pe-ce was declared. If old soldiers
do not adopt that line of reasoning-, they
will find, in their declining- years, a large
armly of young fellows will be up against
themn, and rightly so. They should recive
consideration and I inn opposed to the pro-
viso. I am prepared to stand or fall by thle
estalblished policy of prefere~lec rather thatn
see anly such provision inicluded in the Bill.
The Bill provides that the commission many
conduct 15 lotteries dingal the year.

l10n. 3. NM. Macefarlane: And they hare
01I4 year to trO.

][ton. J1. CO)RNELL: In a sense, thle memll
bers of the commI'issionl will act in anl ad-
visory cap)acity, to the Minister, whIo may
veto theirm reeolinineitda tions. Before mak--
ing any reconmnendation to thle Minister, thle
commission munst refer aplplieation.s to thle
Comi &sionler of Police and be guided by
himt.

H-otn. EK. R(;ray : That is advisable.

font1. j. CORNELL: The Bill also pro-
vides that the coniteuLs Of the reports sub-
initted as to the unsuitability Of personls who
mInay apply for pernission to conduct lot-
teries are to he holtlprvlegedl from
production in anly court of law and no per--
son whose;c oficial duties permit. him to see
thet c.ontents of reports is% to be allowed to
divulge information to any other individual.
That'is pretty strong. It represents one of
Illme I,45 1- whyl I amn Opposed, to the Bill.
whichi cmnbnIdies penal provisions that are

no .om liking.m Clauses 13 and 14 pro-
vide extremjely wide powers that can be
exer,cdv by thle police.

Hotn. E, -H. Gray: Are they not neces-
sary?

lioin. J. CORNELL: It has been sug-
gested tint because we passed the Metro-
litait Whole Milk Bill, we should agree to
tile Lotteriesj Control Bill. During my 20
veat5 in l'artlialiILIL, t have seen nmnny Bills
h~ut thne one behore its now is 100 per cent.
ahead of any, others, I have perused. The
Gold Stealing Avt wais a circaumstance com-
pared with this Bill.

1-o01. AV- .. 1Iatin : Parliament did riot
make much of a job of that legislation.

Hon. 3. COR{NELL: A miess. bus been
mtade of at lot (if good fellows under that
Act.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenootn : Thel( mere
Nect t hat vout do riot undersaand it, does
not say thle Bill is a hadl one.

Hou. J. COUNELL: I Ca11t Understand the
lion. mnember's, attitude. When nmacu get old
they get sterner. Punishtnent about which
they would think twice when the.), were 35
years of age, they would not give a 111-
mient's consideration to w;hen double that.
age. Probably Sir Edward's view is that
what a mn. gets is tile leakt he ought to have
glot. Clause 16 embodies an array of 15
offenes and the penalties provide imprison-
mient with hard labour from five years or
at fine of £500 down to a fine of £10. I
shall niot he a par~ty to agreeing to a Bill
thait contatins surch p~enalty clalses, W itlhout
a more strict inquiry. I (10 not know that
thle Government will be more successful in
pirohlibiting offences under the measure if a
mail is sentenced to five years' imprisonment,.
than they are inl their present eindeavours
to suppress street heffing. There are of-
fences ineationc(1 that igh-lt result in a mian
of thec hi-Ohest i nit egr itx unawittinglyv
doing somiething, that would result in
h1is inue11r r i l Iiab1)iIi tyv to a fine o f
£50. T hope tinilaers; will not pass3
the Bill lightly, pa rtieulnrly in viexv of the,
olflices outlined. :111 that they will give
that ;uilansc serious vonsideration. Anothr
featurle Of thle Bill is the provision for the
-lippres;si1on of loreigai bottches. When I.
airrivedl in the United States of Amiriea.
r discovered Hin~t an Australian was anl alien.
Now the Bill disclosesq that Australians in
New South Wales-; Queensland or any of the
other Statres ire forigners. It is l)roposedl
to endeavour to stop the sale here of lottery
tickets inl consutltatins conidueted in tho
Eamterai States.
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IHon. A. M. Clydesdale: There is nothing
to prevent a person from buying at ticket,
but the prohibition is onl advertising. That
aipplies in the Eastern States. That pro-
vision is copied froin them.

I-Ion. J. CORNELL: I predict that that
provision will bie just as effective as the
postal embargo against Ta Itersalls. 'Mr.
Clydesdale told us that we will get some-
thing like £5,000 from the Eastern States.
If we are to make the -sale of their tickets
illegal iii Western Australia, I presume that
£5,000 will com1e fromn Other Stote4 where
they have donle without lutterirs; so far.

R on. A, -11- Clv, desdale : And rromo State..
where lotteries l:-e cou1dnlef1 aS well.

I Ion. J, COR'NELL: Clause '12 provides
inclenuitv for, those who ore authiorised Ft.
I-oi d net lotteries; front i nenria- fini liti- to
lpron'cutini uder thie provision-i (hf the Ori-
minal Code or the Police Act. Those wvli
ar1c Oppose(] to thie Bill I .sould. f. Stggest,
take the necessary action to get thle Govern-
ment to enforce the provision- of the uien-
sn res aga inst those pa rtici pati ng in suech
undertakings, should the Bill not be passed.
Then I claim that Clause 21. should really
apipear at (lie commtencenment of the Bill andl
not at the conclusion, because it shows the
total weakness, of (lie Bill and tlie ease fur
the Bill. If the 1-ouse sees fit to take the
Bill into Committee, I hope Clause 2],
limiting the duration of the measnirc to I12
months, will lbe deleted. If meinheis after
hear-ing thre argumients extending, Over
months in another place and outside Parlia-
mnent aecept Clause 21, they will he stultify-
ing themselves. If thle measure is justified,
it is, justified without any limitation as to
dnration. Is this an experiment, like thre
Metropolitan Whole Milk Bill? Why are
such provisions inserted in mneasures? Be-
cause of sonmc temporary happening- or- ex-
pedienlev. If mnembers carry their Ilemories
hack, they will recall that duration clauses
or1iginlated during the war years. and now
they: are becing continued in all sorts of leg-is-
lation. If at ease can be mde out for: the
Bill, it should. lie done without including-
Claus-e 21. '"hat sane admninistration wrould
endeavour to pot the provisions of the mea-
sure into operation if this sword Of Damoeles
were hanging over their heads? In? m2nonth S!
timei it is possible that the frulits of their
-work and energy- would come to nought, and
eoiifu~ion then would he 'worse ronfounded.
If any vote of mnine can assist io prevenit a

revival of the argument everyv 12 months,
imembers. will he welcome to it. I will oppose
the second reading, and I hope the Bill will
he defeated then or- in commnittee.-

Hoir. C. B. 'Williams: You represent one
of the best gambling places in the world.

Hon. J,. CORNELL: Yes; for the miner
it is a gamble almost from the cradle to the
grave. All life is a gamble, bitt the life ot
the miner is the nest hazardous of all. I
quite expc~t that the mlining -ommuillnity will
he able to get along sufficiently wll1 with-
out thle Bill,

H-on. C. 13. Williams: Anyhow. they would
respect your- views5.

H~on. J. CORNELL: If the Bill lie las- ed
as a permanent measure, 1 ,halI thereafter
withhold miy opposition, as anl'y opponenlt
oughlt to (to, and anything I can then do to
make the measure effective will be done.

Hon. G. FRASER : I move-

mTlit thle debate be adjourned.

Motion puft and iiegatiterl.

RON. G. rRASER (West) [8.21]: -,
protest against the action of members in re-
fusing tiiiie to discuss the measure.

ItIon. 13B. Williams : We want to g

'Hon. G. ERA SER : The lion. member is
qifte entitled to do so, lint that is nto reasonl
why We Should not be givenl sufficient tinie
ill Which to peruise the measure to ascertain
the nlature of its contents and to determine
whether- it be necessary to submit amend-
nients.

Hon. C. B3. Willianis: That is titter uon-
sense. You have had two months to consider
it.

Hfon. G. FRASER : 'Phe 11icasorle was
1) n-,ed ti b another place only in the early
hours of this morn-1inig, and I fail to see that
we have had two mouths in which to con-
sider it.

Hon. C. B. William: You are talking lion-
.sense.

Hon. 0. FTRASER: The hion. memher is a
very poor judge of sense or nonsense.

Hon. C. B. Williams interjected.
The PRESIDENT : Order! I ask (lie hon.

membher to allow Mr. Fraser to proceed.
Hon. G. FRASER: T ain surprised at the

attitude o)f several member .s nlow as comi-
pared with former -years. When measures
of vital cncern were received onl formier oe-
casiols, tuneit to consider- themn ;va; insisted
upron. There has not b)eeni time to
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examine this Bill. I have been endeavour-
ing to do so during tile course of the debate,
but 1 have not completed my examnination.
We shoul no lie expected to speak or vote
onl a Bill before we have had time to ex-
amnine it thoroughly.

11on. C. B. Williams: You haive had two
months.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. G. FRASER:- So far as L have been

able to examine the Bill, I amn totally op-
posed to it.

Hon, C. B. Williams: Be truthftul always!
That is the main thing.

Hon, G. FRASER: If the hon. mnemiber
is in then habit of being otherwise than truth-
ful, I am not.

Hon, C. B. Williamls interjected.
The PRESII)ENXT: Order! 'If any ni-

ber cannot allow another member who is
addressing the Chair to proceed withott
interruptilng, I must ask him to refire. 'Mr.
Fraser should be allowed to proceed wvith
his address without unnnceessary interrnp-
tions.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Provided lie tells
the truth.

Thle PRESIDENT: Order!1
Hon. O. FRASER: I canl afford to ignore

that remark. Like one or two other liiem-
hers who have spoken, I am satisfed that
thle Bill will not achieve its object, and [
ami not Anxious thlat it should. 3lanv at-
teumpts made to control various other fornis
of gambling hare proved ineffective, and I
feel that this measure will prove equally in-
effective. We are led to believe that the
laws of thle country are sufficient to control
the betting evil, but in the Press every illNon-
day or Tuesday we read the reports of prose-
cutions for betting other than onl racecourses
during the week-end. If the same mlethod of
Control is achieved for lotteries, a Azntiir
state of affairs will exist, and prosecutions
wvill have to be lanched against people con~-
ductingr lotteries. Whlen we consider thle
powers proposed to he conferred upon01 the
commission, we can appreciate the number
of deserving organisations that to-dlay are
financed by lotteries, and the number that
ill be prepared to conduct lotteries in spite

of the measure. It is wrong to give poiwer
to three men to determine who shlall and who
shall not conduct lotteries.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Mfake it five or 20
men.

Hn. G-. FRASER: That would not mat-

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That CO~ilt be
anieaded in Committee.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Why worry about
the Inumber I

Hoin. G. FRASER: Three men. should not
have thle right to determine whether anl in-
dividual or or-onisation shall ble permitted
to conduct a lottery. I am opposed to that
provision. It is most likely that the coin-
nusision wilt grant permission for the (!oi-
duct of lotteries for the objects specified in
the Bill, in the sporting world partien-
larlv-

1:10,. 0. B. Williams : Yon know notling
a~bout the sporting world.

Itfoit. G , FRASER : There are sporting
bodies that are mainly financed by the eon-
dlucting of smaldl lotteries, and it is difficult
to imagine how they will be able to finance
themselves without. Certain bodies will re-
ceive inoney raised from the lotteries con-
dUcted hr the comnmission. Outside the lot-
terics coniinced by the commlfission, I assume
that X'erv Jew permits will be granted.

lIon. C. B. Williams: That is how it-,
.should he.

Honi. G. FRASER : I shall be glad to hear
thle lion. memiber state his reasons for sup-
porting- the Bill. The measure apipears to
be contradictory it) one iespect. Clause 7
of the Bill provides that subject to the pro-
%isions of Section 8 the Minister 'hay, In
his absoluite discretion, approve or reject
arty application to conduct a lottery. It also
provides that the Minister may, subject to
the provisions of the Act, grant a permit to
conduct a lottery onl such conditions as lie
MAY think fit to im~pose in order to guard
against fraud and to secure compliance with
the Act anti regulations. Later on, however,
we find the Minister is not the person who
is to have the final say. The 'Minister canl
onl ,y permnit a lottery to be run if the
commuission approves of it. I think the
actial words aire "recommended by' the corn-
mission.-'- I take it that means the board.
'The Minister ought to have the final say,
and not the board.

Non. 0. B. Williams: You must be worry-
ing about somnething- down at Fremantle that
you wvill not get under the Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER : I am not wovonying
about that at all. I am voicing my objec-
tionls to the Bill.

Non, C. B. Willianms: Yniu are not honest.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
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Holl. G4. FRASER: it the interjection Holl. 0. WV. Miles: What right have you
had been made by ally other mnember, I
would have asked that it be withdrawn, but
ia this case I will rot take aniy notice of it.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It is true.

The PRESIDENT: I did not hear the
remark.

I1or'. G. FRASER : A great deal has been
said during the course ot the debate upon
he question whether newspapers shalt

be al lowved to cOiitilili thle cvlllPetitiOiis they
are coniducting to-day, . At thie risk of. shock-
ing most hl. members, 1 say I have uo
objection to those competitions as they are
lull to-day. While 1 realise some tightening
,it) is required, 3. would point out that,
through the conduct of those competitions,
money is to-day being contributed to chari-
ties which otherwise they would not receive.

Hon,. C. B3. Williams: lDo you object to
eross-wvord puzzlesi

Honk. G. FRASER: If tile loon, member
11:a. listenled lie would have heard me say
that I had no obiection to newspapepr coinpe-
titions,. M any people to-day- are objecting
to) those eonmpetitions because they say that
peole~ who are down 8 ld out inrvestC their
:il. or Gd. iii them.

HerO~. C. B. Aorilliais: There is nlothing

wrong in that.
Jimu. G. FRASER : Quite so, but many

people to-day object to poor people
Li kingt odvanitage of al 0o)portunity to will
,a lprize that miight perhaps lift them out of
thle distress they are ill. I have known of
eases, wvhere such people have won sliall
prizes; that have been of great benefit to
them.

Bell. 04. W. Miles: Are you putting that
Il) as ami argument?

1-to11. C. R. Williamls: He does not know
where hie is.

lion. G. W. Miles: Tile eolinpetitioll-S
should Ile stopped.

Ifon. G. FRBASER : That is thle lion,. memn-
bers. OI i ion. .1Y opinion is, exactly the
op~posite.

iHon. G. W. Miles: It is niot muach use
keeping them goin.

Ilon. (1. FRASER: The hall. member
would object to a person iivestil-

Honl. 0. WV. Miles: And children, too.

IHon. G. FRASER: The lion. mnember
Objects; to personis imiesti lI, in these coal-
petition$5, but lie has no 1)i obetion t.o persons5
frequenting lnioiirhist5 and gambling there.

to object to) the Bill?
Hon. G. F'RASER:I ail not objecting- to

people ganbhlinhg on racecourses; hut I do
objet togamin~ig which is unlawful inl tile

true sense ofl the term. The lion. nieoiiber is
priepa~red to) alIlow that to proceed without
protest, 'vet lit' will take actioni which wvillI
p~revet a pool- person inivesting 3d. oi- 6d.
ill somei Inewspaper conipetition. I have riot
hearid thme hon. imemiber objecting to tile
galliblilng thatt goes fil in Tattersall's Clb.

IHon. G. W. Mliles: )-oi tiorit know army-
thiiig about that.

1401.G. FRAS ER : 'flit is entirely' against
tile la w. I have li0 objection to gamublin~g,
either o il thle raceconurse or in Ta ttersall's
Club I.

Hall. C. 13. Willinais; Bitt you inteildo to
vote agalinst thle Bill.

lon. G4r VRAS El? - Yes, becaulse it is
goinig to stop-

Thme PR? [>1 DE NT : Order! I r time hoii.
nininhei who is emitinnial Ily iliterjectiilg does
not stop, I shall be obliged to take a couise

ta I wolid '-civ m uch regret to take.
Ho,, C. t. illiamns: I a pologise.

Him Sn ir Edward ~ Wit elloani: Hlow (To
You knol)" gaiiiliing takes place iii Tatter-
SAil' Club?,

Hon. - (. MN AS V B: (I e wold ha 'e to he
rathier a iivplc not to know that.

lion. Sir Ed wardi W itteijoont: I-da e .,a,
over been iii the !]l,

11011* C; PR A. S El: Perlialos I hind better
fnta liak oni that.
lon. G. W. Miles: We shall be heie after

Christmlas if this continues.
lion. G-. FRASER: I ;ii, not particular

whether we finiish bervie or after Chr istimyas.
Exception has been tik-eu to certain action
of mine earlier iii the day, . That action was
quite legitinmate anld ill aeoda ee wri th the
Standing Orders. I have no say as to
whet-her we shall come back after Christmas
or riot. That i., a mahtter that rests, entirely
with the Governmient. I't'i srnailv I lit not
Ilii id it we finish tliis week olr the( week
litter.

Ho,,. hi R. Boltoni: That is qutite evident.
I Ion. G. FRBASER : I ain prepared to sit

oil uintil the( 31ist .Jainuary and( discuiss aiiy-
thing Linht lilay lbe brourgh t forward: but 1
(, object to) time 0 ave inmien t bingi ri down r

a till s1I ie or tb is deseri ptio 1(111 u tile
closing, hours of the( sessivi', anti wvithotut
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members having bail anl upportunilitY Of
perusing it.

lion. Sir Edward Wittcnuooi You 'Will
goet worse Bills than thi's.

lion. G. FRASER : I wasz discussing news-
paper comipetitions. One of the arguments
used ilL favour of the Bill was that thle Oov-
ernient wished to control g-ambling, so that
deserving institutions mighit he assisted. If
thle Government had gone into figures nd
astertained the amounts, paid to various
charities out of tine proeeds of' the news-
paper comnpetit ions;, they would know that
ab)out £:400 a week was beiug paid to va rious
charitable ins~titutions from that source.

lHon. C. 13. Williams: Is that not very
goorl7

1ion. Gi. , EAR EU : Yes . ' Iiiuitie satis-
fiedt wvitth it.

lion. C. BI. AWilliams: 'I shouild think so.
H-olt. G. FA SF E: I consider that £:400 a

week will compare ver 'yfavourably with any
amount that may be raised under this mea.-
sure. "It has lieci, said thait. the State is not
receivring, any beniefit fromt tine newspaper
competitions, but 1. believe that about £100
per wveek is% beinig paid ili stamip duty to the
Treasury as a. result of these competitions.
That should he a surici~nt answer to the.
Statenient that Charities arie lnt benlefitingl
from these competitions mid( that tine State
i-s riot derivingr revenue frontn them. I trust
that when w'. reach thne Committee stage the
Miniister. will riot try to rush the mleasure
throughl. Mfeurhers. have not had anil oppor-
tuptity (it exanmining the Bill, and if it shoujld
he passed I want it to he as nearly pserfect
ais p~ossible. I ain p~reliaredl to abide by the
reirlt if I ,rni defeated : but if I ant, I want
a mieasure puit on the statute-book that will
be a credit to the State and riot somiethinig
that wvill have to hie amended within a very
short space of timle. Linl :onclion~l, I Againl
express.- mly opp)ositioni to the mieasure . I
hope it will hie dlefeatled, at this stage.

HOW. C. B. WILIJAMS (South)
[83281: I had no intention of addressing
the House onl the second reading of the
Bill, but the previous speaker, Who is a
member of the party of which I have been
a lire-long member, has astounded Inle. He
represents .a province s;onlewbiat similar to
those which you, Sir, and T represent, and(
orit constituents are, after all. 90 per cent.
sports. What is behind the objection to*
the Bill?

The Pt'ESWEUNT:. I trust the lion.
mnember is niot impuiting motives to any
other hon. member.

Hon. C. B. 1LLIAMAS: 1 would niot
dreami of imiputing motives to the last
speaker. He is quite honest, and is a very
nice yo~ffng fellow- but he does not under-
standi his subjeut. 1 (1o not know anybody
that T like better, but still, lie is young.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenocin; He can-
not help that.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: Hle cannot hielp
that anvni ore than I can help being a little
younger than Sir Edward Wittenooin. 1
have riot read thle Bill to-night, but I read
it mionths ago, and any mnember whvo com-
plains that he is not acquainted with its
provisions oug-ht to resign. Since I have
been a iurmiber of the Chamber, I have
become conservative. I ann jist as jealous
ats any other mnember of the rights of the
Chamber; and I say we should not lie
rushed with legislation in the dying hours,
of the session. The only fault I have to
Find with the Bill is that it will have the
effect of closing down newspaper coinpe-
titions. The newspaper competitions hav-e
contributed considerably to the revenue of
the State by way of stamip duty paid in
onnection with cross-word puzzles. I pit
in a coupon myself when I have 3d. to
spare. The only paper which has nor in-
dulged in these competitions is the "W'Aet
Australian.''

Hon. J. Cornell: Or the '"War Cry."'
Hon. C. B. WILUTAMNS: Those people

g-et a Penny whenever thre y ca n. I ami
speaking of respectable newspapers. The
''West Australian'' has not reduced the
price of its paper. Probably it gets the
advertisements when the prize list is a n-
nounced. The newspapers have only bor-
rowed something they found was iii voguue
in England, and have done their best to
popularise their own publication. All
credit is due to the "Mirror" :ind the
"Sundayv Times.'' T ami not worried if
theyv have increased their circulation 1,000
per cent. They still put the boot into
everyone, but they have supplied a wvant
of the people, otherwise the competitions
could not he a success. One mrnmber in
another place who owns~ thre "Sunday
Times'' is on the way to prosperit iy, be-
canse hie has something to sell which is
popular. We are elected to Parliament to
repres ent thle views of the people. They
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say they desire to speculate in crossword
puzzles. The Minister for Railways has
decided to make a business of this, and
there I fall foul of him. I see 110 reason

Why crosswVord pnvZlICS shou0l he stopped.
The Minister has been So long in office
that be is used to being instructed by pub-
lic, servants. He is too busy to mix with
the world. Why should hie stop these coi-
petitions? Half crown sweeps are being
conducted by the Art Union Committee,
mid thle first prize is £1,000. What a won-
derful thing for anyv workmnan who could
draw such a prize fo 2s. 6d.! Thle Labour
moavemnt has no chance of Ainaneing its
candidates unless it conducts sweeps. I
hate hypocrisy. I know I have no oppor-
tunity to light my.) next election unless the
party I represent is able to find funds
from somewhere.

H~on. GI. Fraser: You -will not get any
funds if you support this Bill.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not want
anything front, you; you are a hypocrite.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
lion. C. B. NVI l.IAAMS : I atl nt. respoat-

sible for tile lhou. ttacaabers iaterjetetiott.
The lRER ll E NT I joutist adi thle lion.

aiteinher to wi ihdiw that retnia k.
lJin. C. Ki WILlIAIMS: I wviihdraw it.

I know )Ir. Fraser too well.
The I'RES IDEN\T I : The lion. membter

tmust untreservedly withdraw tlte remark.
[bat. C. 13. NILLIAMS: Of course I

withdraw it ttnres ervctlly. 'If' onr patiy is
gaiatg to defeat the Iaoaa. mieuber on miy
left, we amust get in sotte cash. WVe do get
it in by siubscriptionrz tat sweeps.

l-Ion. G. W. IXIiles: Do not give tlte show
away.

Iloat. C. B. WIflLIAMS:. I hate cant.
IHon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: Thea sit

down.
The PRES]DE'r : The lion. itember is

not in order in asking another ineniber -who
is addressing the Chair to sit down.

Hon. C. 13. WILLIAMS: I want honestyv
of purpose fronm every member. We wrant
these sweeps because there are 16,000 of our
men] out of employment.

lion. A. If. Clydesdlale: Untder this Bill
you will not be able to conduct your sweeps.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS: Now the bon.
member is putting the show away. A 'La-
hour Government will unadoubtedlv lie re-
turned to power. A 'Stlte-iala' sweep wouald

suit mne better. I ton not pious. Let us have
wh-fat ire(- can get. Changes do occur in this
House. eat have colale anti gone, and titeir
places have been taken by others. Sonic
day zneanbbrsi will vote for it State-widle lot-
tery. The Minister for Railways does not
like being beaten. Hie knew lie had some
new su~pporters in tite Council and decided
to britag (10oat1 tile Bill. If is to be (;omn-
pliitented. I Votasider 1. ai as good ai mem-
her of the l.abour Party ats is the Leader
olf tile Opposition Or M1r. Fratser. What
chItiatce has the worlkitg a Of'It0 buying the
necessities of' life out of his wages? If lie
is willing to ivest sayds a year tths
chances, he is entitled to do so. For my
part I would give all these comtpetitions a
go. The atnot0int Of money that is available
ait the tune is aill that eall be raised, The
taewspa pers are sitpplyiatg at great wvant.
They are bringittg revenue to the Treasury
and tre haelpiang deserving causes. It is a
businiess, after aill, What floes it matter
what the newspapers ake out of! it? I
thinak thle 'MAirror' pioateered these comnpeti-
tions because thaey knew therc wasq ntoncy in
rhemat. Somic poor people are ralso getting a
little J8 well.

1-ito. Sir Edwoard Witteatoota: Hiave -von
ever heatd oF a spell-of

Ifuat. C. Ki. WIL[LIAMS5: \ies 1. wanat to
ttstil'y aay supptoat oIf thle Bfill. A per-sonal.

frienau off ini t is bitterly opposinig it. 'There
isoanethiiatg 11t'orag whenj Nwo people, Whio

drink out of [lite samne tapa, cananot agree.
Hon., Sir- Edwaird Wittentioi: .1 an saap-

porting your B3ill.
llottl. C. 14. WrIJ2 I1AM\S : The hon. mlem-

bjer is a !Sport. Itoe would sti ppoirt a nyVt~il iiX

to help democracy, although Ilie is Sir Ed-
Ward Wittellooma. It hurts inc to thiak that
a young mian who has not seen life shtnild
be opposed to thie wishes of the p~eople. The
pulic servants of I Iis Slate atre thet itia-t
stupid itait I know, seeing that tey have lo
look to tite newspapers to show them how to
get in money. Tlte Labour Party of
Queensland established thle Gtolden Casket
sweeps. They were a great succesis. The
Moore party, when in oppositiont, fie.
dlared they would cut thetm out, hut 'when
they were returned to power they fontd
the people required that formn of gambling.
The people were quite prepared to invest
their motey in the Golden Casket sweep.
The result was that in three years' time the
Mfoore Governmtaent were defeated. Now let
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Its comle to tile miost dreadfuil yuan in Aus-
tralia, Al r. Lang. I ouhi one can almost
smell his breath from New South WVales to
here. But Mr. Lang preached to the people
of Australia wvhat they should do. Members
of my party would go to Crawley Baths
Anid dhi) thnemselves tin the cold water rather
than utter hits name. Lang is a most awful
malili. Notwithstaing aill the dirt andt

slimec that has been slung- at hiln, that manl
origmiated a State sweep in New South
Wales than wvhiclh there is none better in
the world. Mr. Stevens said that when hie
go t into power lie would doa away with the
sweep; lint MrIt. Stevens is no fool, and so
although lie hans been in power for some
timec hie has not inlterfered with tile Lang
sweep. There is noe need for mie to labour
the question, because the loniger one speaks
the sillier hie gets, hilt that awful manl Lang,
worse titan ii, a iv Bolshevik, initrod uced that
Stale sweep, and tile Stevens Government
have continued it. Why? Because they
know the people of Australia will gamnble.
It is sheer hypocrisy to deny thlat gambling
is rampant in] this State. We all know that.
I have A fifty to one double myself. I amt
surry I did not Ibring- the ticket with me t.,
show the House. We wvant gambling, be.
caulse 80 Per cenit. of our people live 1) A
gnlil ng Their very livyes atire a

ganible. A man goes dowvn a deep mine,
and it is a gamible if lie ever comes hack
Again. A mlan is working a machine tin A
mine, and it is a gamnble if he does nlot bore
inito a block of frac-teur. [it 18 mnonths
time I have to go up for election. [s not
that a gamble? If a member of Parliament
were tine to the people wvho put him linto
the House, hie would lie honest with thlem.
But people will not waste tinie with poli-
ticia ns I would not waste timle wvit], politici-
ans; were it not that I happen to he one at
the moment. The main who invests in the
share list is a gambler, so wvlY should we
not help) indigent people to invest their sixN-
pences in a. crossword puzzle competition ti
the hope of getting a1 return? If they had
1,000 shares in the Lake View or in Wiluna,
they wonld not bother about crossword
puzzles or- sweeps. T sany that members 01)-
posing the Bill are hypocrites, just low-
downl Ihlypocrites. T have here a half-dollar
ticket in a sweep. Fancy if I were to wake
up to find that T had won a thousand quid!
T would go to England on it. Fancy the
delight of drawing £1,000. What a lovely
sensation, flood God. T (10 not think I

would survivye it. A wvorking Alan has half
at crow][. Shall lie invest it in a sweep, or
shiall lie put it in the hanik Fancy a man
putting 2s. Ofil. into the banik! Labour
m~embers, whether in this Chamber Or- in all-
other pilace, owe tin apology to the electors
who put themn into their positions, for cer-
tauI *lv they Are very lucky. Our electors
took Mri. Fraser and me front hard lobs and
put mi in here. Whebn I lose my job here
I will hav'e to go0 back to strenuous wvork and
poverty, . A sweep) is A co-operatives effort.
Sn pfl(H Nlr. Hot ies And :r wvere to put in a
hIf-a-crown each, hlow would we get On?
T linve often remarked Mr. Clyvdesdale and
a M\inister of the Crown toss to see who
should pay for lea. Quite frequently Mr.
Clydesdale loses.

Tine PRTESIDENT: T suggest to the lion.
member that lie confine himself to advancing
arguments in favoury of the Bill, and that
perhaps lie would be more effective if his
.speech were less personal towards those
members who are opposing the Bill.

l. C. B. WILLIAM.%S: There is nobody
here, not even the President, who does not
invest his money for gain and profit. if
thne people have Any mioney they arc Always
prepared to invest it in, A sweep. it is the
nlY hope avafilable to the worlking manl or,

SAY, thle far~mer. Fancy if a cocky farmer
were to winl a £1,000 prize to-morrow. Why
hie would bur n the old] farm (down for joy.
The charities Of the State are getting a good
SCAM of inoncy Out of the presentsweeps.
At the present time the c.harities have no
other gource of revenue. We know well that
if a person asks for a subscription of 6d.
or Is. for anything, it is not given. But
give the people anl opportunity to invest in
at sweep, and they will do so. Sweeps have
been, tied iii Queensland and New South
Wales, and they have also been tried here.
Now it is proposed to legalise them and I
compliment the Minister for Police on his
action. I have attempted to draw attention
to the fact that the position of the L~abour
Party is selfish, but with regard to
the present Government, I have evidence to
show that they have Always been fair to
their opponentis. The present proposal is
All Attempt to harness cash because the peo-
file, as we Are aware, will not contribute
anything towards our charities. There are
many who will not give anything to charity,
hut. T suppose SO per cent, of the people
Are yalwaYs prepared to invest in anything
if there is A chancre of gain. The people
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will gamible and njothing willI stop them. I
hope it wvill not 4 e our experience to do
as the Premier of Tasmania hadl to do; go
cap-in-hand to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment for assistance because of the falling-
off in the business of Tattersall's, which was
one of the main sources of Ulat State': reve-
lne. I dissociate my13self froml the hypo-
rm'sv A nd cant of the Labhour P artyv who are

opposhig the Bill.
-I oil. E. H-. G ray' : Some of them.

iaol. C. B. WILLIAM9: T do not care
ifon lv oneo niember of the La hour Party

opposes it. The Labour Party should stand
for the poorest of the ])oor whose only
chance to get out of the tick is to Invest
6id. or Is. in the hlolpe of securing some kind
of prize.

Hion. W. H. Kitson: They will not get it
thbrough this Hill.

Hll. C. B. WILLIA MS : That is because
the holl. member bias not read it. If a manl
call get £.1,000 for 2.s. (id. hats hie not iti.
proved his position? Thie Bill h)as been be-
fore Parliament, for mtothls, and if any' holl,
member says lie has not had tine to study
it, he should resign. I intend to support
the Bill.

HON. E. H. GRAY (WVest) [0.20]: For
many years people have been advocating the
initroduction of legislation of this kind. Per-
sotiallv 1 cannot see mutch difference betwveen
a Bill of the kind w'e have before us, and
a proposal to establish State lotteries. The
comtmssion it is proposed to set up wvill
]letter serve the purpose thatn the appoint-
ment of one commissioner which would be
the case if we bad at State lottery. Experi-
ence has taught us that it is better that
bodies of this description should be corn-
posed of several people. Have we not the
Prison Board, which recommends the release
of prisoners? Have we not the Fretnantle
Harbour Trust Commission which under-
takes big works involving the expenditure
of considerable sums of money? Have we
not boards controlling itnstituitions such as
the Claremont Hospital for Tnsanle, the Old
Womn's Home. hospitals and other insti-
tutions? I have alway' s advocated control
by boards. We cannot et. away frojn the
fact that at the presenlt time money is needed
for. thle support of many charitable inosti-
tutions which are absolutely' starving for
as'i'tanee. T have spent a considerable time

in raising funds for charitable imslitutions,
and I know the htard task it has been. There
is no doubt that if wve call harness the gamb-
ling evil, as it has been called-though I
would not describe it as such-and divert
the funds to good purposes, there will be
saved anl enormous amount of time, trouble
and labour for those %%'ho are responsible
for thle condtict of the various institutions.
T cannot understand why the Bill should not
he welcome. It is nccsary, and I am sat-
isfied that the large majority of the public
require it. I do not agree with those wvho
are- urging the abolition of newspaper coin-
petitions. '.fil 'v people hav-e received a.
measure of relief as the result of these coin-
petitionst. and the load being carried by
sti famailies will I e lightened during the
Christmas season because of the aid they will
receive from the competitiotis. Womn in
outback areas have received assistance from
nurses, the result of funds provided by the
newspaper competitions. The "Mirror"
newspaper has contributed to a fund that
will provide special relief for the unem-
ployed during the Christmas season. The

Mirror" necwspaper is contribtiting- weekly
to a building futnd for the purpose of eject-
lng at iutp-to-date baby centre in Perth to
replace time p)resenit unsuitable priemhiss
I tow then cail wo agree that these
conipeti tions arme all evil, as some peo-
pie try to mike (ut 2 W hat hiarm is t here
in p~eople itivesting thei, 3d. and 6id. in these
Voiktj)titiois; even if they' lose they derive

aeomnsiderable amount of pleasure from
tlhem. When the Bill is in Committee, it is
it intention to move for the deletion of
certain words in the definition with the ohl-
ject of enabling the newspaper competitiotns
to be continued. I do not consider those,
competitions to be anl evil, anrd iii my opin ion
it would be wrong if they were compelled
to stop. I (10 not see wvhy the legislature
Ahould direct its attention to this phase of
gamblimig which is harmless, and allowv big-
ger goinli ng activities to continue, If we
oppose otie form of gambling, we must op-
pos the lot. Therefore the best thing ire
canl do is to harness gambling, as set out
in the Bill. I should like to draw- the 'Min-
ister's attentioll to the fact that the unemn-
ployment relief committees have practically
gotte Out of existence since the imposition of
the 4id. tax. Funds are no lon 'ger being' pro-
vided, and there is nothing now to disbursie.
I should like the Minister to refer to this
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'whiei lie rei ic to i he debate. '['here shouldr
be provision in tire Bill fon- a representativ-e
body to be advanced funds fromi the pro-
ree.Lds of seine of the sweeps. The unnenploy* -
111L.-nt evil will lie with us for. a long time
andu, seeingf that it is 110 longer possible t.)
raise funds by public subscription, there
should be some provision ini thle Bill for the
unremployment board to receive sunis of
moneyGM fromn the consultat ions. I siupport
the second reading of the Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Cent ral)
[9.281 : I shall support tie second renulirng
of the Bill, and will reserve to iny self tine
r-ight to) vote, for am11endmnents ill Coinlniite
which will hare tine effect of riiakiri tine
ineasutre what I t hinkh it should b,. 1. ln
sorry the Government were rnot :ible tot evolve
a better mnethod aof raising subscriptions for
the hospitalIs and other institutions, which
it is nec-essarv to mnainitain through-
out the State. The Bill, however, will
have the effect of exercising better
control over somlethingt which T dto not
think anty of us Ihas been keen abhout.
T. agree entirely with the sentiment ex-
pressed with regvard to thle dntv of memi-
hers. of Parliament to so legis-late as to
gunide thle energies of people iii the proper
direction. We must adnmit that gamibling

has beenl ranripan1t for ' ears past, a U seem,-
to be getting- worse. The cross-word
puzzles tire assunni ug alarming proportions.
fam not frequently in the city' on Friday

afternoons, hint onl the last two Fridnva
T have been astounded at thle seeps at
depots where the coupons arc lodged. A
asqt suml of nmoney is raised weelcl'v and
it rather snggests that the 'loverninent
could h ave raised more mioney by itins
of taxation that would have eniabled niore
work to ie p~rovided for the unemployed
and additional assisitnee to primiary pro-
ducers. Al thoughi Mr. Cornell comiplained
that lie bad not had timie within wvhich
to study thle provisions of the Bill, lie ivan,
able to deliver a speech that extenided over
three quarters of' an hour. While ] fre-
quently disagree 6vith. his views, T appre-
ciated his speech because he dealt with
certain matters that T would like to have
discnssed at the Committee stage. 1. hope
that one of thle temporairy ch Iiineni of
commnittees will he able to take the Chair
so that 'Mr. Cornell may, denl with the
Bill from hi-z seat onl the floor of tli?
Houqe. AlterationsQ should hie made to the

Hill .,For iristan ce, 1141 p rovision ii s inch uded
to make necessary the examination of no-
counts hr the Auditor-Genera!,

lionl. G, %V. IM iles; That is provided for.
lion, . 11I. It. HALL: Then I stand cor-

rected. in answer to a loint raised by Mr.
It. G. Moore, Mr. Thomnson stressed the
fact that there is jno compulsion upon peo-
ple to take tickets; iir the lotteries. Those
who are aver-Ae to t heir friends pa~t'Ojiri-

hithe lotteries, shourldl exercise moral
suasion with a view to getting thein fo
nirstair,. I (I)i not know that there is
mluch Chiance of getting an Australlian to
do that, but the fact remains, that there
is no contpulsion about it at all. People
are free to take tir-kets if they desire lo
do so. and the great majority of uoi are
Fond of having- a flurtter. Splenidid work
has been carried out by voluntary organi-
sations; in the interests of charity, and I
have on lpreviolls occasions; mentioned thle

sucsflefforts carried out ait Geraldlton.
The 'people there a~greed to a voluntary
levy of 6Gd. in the pound in order to raise
funds. Some time ago the nursing schemie
was in need of funds, and the Mfayor
convened a meeting to discuss wars and
men n -. As a result. even in these de-
pres-4l hineps. we raised £1600, and rio
gainlbling was, perinitted in Connection with
the effort. Tha9t demionstratesc that money
can he rai-seri even in these darn;. U1n-
fortunately those who take a leading part
in siich movements are generally thesamne
f ew a nd, es pecially in the metropolitan
area, those who arc prominent in thle work
are getting somiewhat tired. People them-
selves are beeoming t disinterested in the fre-
cquiit appeals that are wadq~e for flunds for
philanthropic work.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [9.3.5]:
T oppose the second readiar of thep Bill. For
mnany rears; T have advoceated the esablish-
ment of adcrrate control over sweeps arid
lotteries, and T still believe thant is neessary* .
On flt, other handi, T eanirit appro-ve of
thep medf on-is qug"gested in th? Bill. ITIgs
latinri is to he as effective, ir we de'C.re, it
will ho reessaryv for this; State to nrdort the
inc Yud-11-At obtain in Quieln~land andl New
South Wae.We s~hould ha~ve a straiuhI-
out qtatr- lott-rr;- . nd rnt qll(,w nnv- otl~er.cs
to he ver~cluetcil i n Wezfern Autizra'ii. Tit'
that plehns we woulld t'rf ide- a ree
amount of mrotir.-; than wvi!l he ai-aiaille as
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.result cf the 1,assage of the Bill. If it
provided for a. State lottery, the Bi'l could
prescribe definitely the organisations that
would lie entitled to assistance. As jt is, the
Bill tea~ly gives, preferenes to certein in-
dividuals and certaini organisations. In
effect, it will mnake the organising and con-
diicting of lotteries legal regarding some
persons aid orgaisa.tions, but illegal with
reference to others. To that extent the Bill
is not fair. While the Bill provides for the
conducting of certain minor sweeps or lot-
tories, thle limitations imposed are such that
ourv efforts mnade will neot prtove01o great
'-sine. On lopoking through the iil with
a v'iew to training amendments I desired,
T - ound, mainly because of the absence of
timle within which to study the clauses, rent
iiliculty in atriving at any' satisfactor ,y
vonclnsion. Personallyv I would be pi-aparedi
to sit to-morrow anti for as many dayvs as
necessary in order to deal with thle legoisla-
tion properly, and I uni sorry that members
are not prepared to giant ant adjournment
of the debate. 'ft we could postpone the
second reading, we could give proper coin-
sideration to am1eunetts thiat are necessary
I have no objection to lotteries being con-
trolled, because I agr-ee that control is neces-
sary, but not thme form of control outlined
in the Bill. A~'ide powers are to be veslted
in the comnmission. 1 (10 not sug-ge'st that
thle meii who w;ill lie appointed will not
Vm ray out their duties fairly and iniparti-
ailly, but the limitat ions embodied in the
Bill will grive undue preferencec to certain
individuals and organisations. i would in-
stance the exemnptions regarding cli aritable
organ isatiiens and religions bodies.

H-on1. J1. Cornell: Apparentl va -i earita ble
institution is anything thle Minlister- mar1do
terinine.

Hon. W. 1-f. K1TSON: No organisation
apart from those specified in the Bill is
to recive more than £2.50 assa result of
any lottery.

Hon. G. IVW. Mfiles: That would be out of
anyv one lottery.

HTon. W. H. KITSON: Clause 19 deals
with that particular phase. and we cannot
assume that the limitation on the amiount
appllies in the contribution an organisation
war receive from each lottery. There are to
be onlyv 15 State-widle lotteries during the
year, and that liarticular elalu~c deals with
lotteriesi that the Commuissionl will permit

to be comndueted. 1 was iialpres_ ed by the
1-eunmik-s of Mr, UIray regarding the opera-
liuns ot 30 coniittees carrying onl purely
charitable efforts in the metropolitan ariea,
with a view to raiing funds foi the unem-
ploy-ed, From any own experience, I know
wvhat that mneans. lFor two 'years I have
been associated with a committee at Fre-
imititle, miid wve have handled npwai-ils of
£11,000. Our funds will be comnpletely ex-
hausted by the end of the year. NXo addi-
tional volunitary contributions are being re-
-ci ed and], in the cirtenuis tanc-es, the unci -

j'loyed will he in a mui~ch worse position
in the future, notwithstanding~c the facet that
thle p)eople are called up)on In pay an
additional tax of 41/._d. in the pound.
Consequently the relief committees in the
imetropolitain area atwd the Metreolnlton Un-
emnploymnent Relief Committee enuId resson-
ably expect. to receive some eousidenitiun
under, a mneasure of this kind. D)uinng the
last two years many of the conaitteos have
raised floney' by meansl of siiiall sweepis or
,art, unions, and T have no faqult to find with
that actionl. I lan-c very little fault to find
with Fmnwspaper coinpetitions a aid crossword
puizzles, p~rovided they arc pi-opei-l'v con-
trolled. 'Ihex- have answered a pturpose. As
Mr-. Gray p)ointed out, much geoud has beenm
done with seie of thle monecy raised. Gcnei-
ally speaking I object to the orgnnisation
of comupetitions, lotteries, sweeps etc. for
private gain,bliit fromn tie mv5apei counpetitiotis
there is no direct ga in to the prninotei-s. .A
Perceifgo of thle laeney received froan the
entrance fees i.s returned to the pize-
inmners, awl the balance is distributed

aogst chariita ble organ isa tions. I should
like to see regulations introduced to ensure
Ihat the comnpetitions wvill ble conducted. on
fair lines so that everybody might be satis-
fled that hie was getmga fair deal.

Hon. E' -1. H1. Hall: Do you suggest that
the(y tre nlot heing conducted onl fair lines?

lion. IV. H. ICITSON: N.\o, but competi-
tions muigh1t lie started by other newspapers
that nma v not he ais scrupulously fair as I
believe thle prwesent newspapers are. Therc
would not be nli came for complaint if
suchl compeititions were satisfactor-ily con-
trolled. Onl occasions I have heard of un-
employed people being in the habit of invest-
ing 2s1. or 3ls. a week in niewspaiper competi-
tions, and it has been said that, on that ac-
coutnt, the competitions should be prohibited.
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Some people will always be prepared to
spend a little more than they call afford onl
competitions or gambling. I. imagine that
the niajority of newspaper competitors
would not invest more than Is. per week.

Hon. G. W. I]Jiles: Do you think the news-
paper competitions will be continued if this
Bill be passed?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The Miniister in
another place anticipates that it will not
be possible for thei to be continued. If
that is so, thle B ill should be amtended to give
the newspa pers thle right to continue the
completitionis subject tl proper control. I
would not object to thle method of control
beinhg stipulated inl the Bill instead of hieing
left to regulation. 'lhcre ate 21 clauises inl
tile Bill atid, since it has beet circulated, I[
have endeavoured to utnderstand thetm.
Although I believe I have a fairly good idea
of their import, I have nlot been able to
graisp the contents sufficiently thoroughly to
etlable me to framne desirable amendments.
I do not agree with, the Proposed method of
control, bitt I would approve of a State
lottery. As I havge not had t-itue to p~rep~are
suitable amndnients, I shall oppo. e thle
second reading.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [9.51]:
1 (1o Ilot inltend to dtscuss tile vi rttes of the
BillI. I regret very munch that a maure of
suchl importance has been hmoulitt dq twa atl
thnis late hour wihen it is ha possible for us to
giv it the attention it should receive. Hlow-
ever, there is a clause that relieves us of coll-
sidetable resp~onsibility and that is thle lust
clause limiting the duration of the measure
to one year. Tihat. mnen us that tile measure
wll have to h'e prCetinted for re-ennectniett
12 months lite aned, if it is ltot satisfactorv-

~ve hallhavean l~potattity to deal with it.
Fotr that reason w-c naigli as well set to work
andi consider the cla uses itt Committee, be-
cause it is really a Commnittee Bill. 'We are
ilot given ail OPoplilunitY to deal with the
ethics bf gamabling. The on]ly ques~tionl be-
fore u's is, ShallI we allow gambling to coti-
tin ne ill the u nsattisfactory conditiotn of our
social life or shiall we cotntrol it? Any righit-
thiking personin ust aditit that ;t is bietter
to control ganthlimig than allow it to continue
uneontrolled as at present. While I shall
vote againtst the secotid reading onl prt icpe
I shall endeavour itt Coniniittee to make the
Bill more wvorkable.

THE CHIEF SECRElTARY (Hlon. C. F.
Baster-East-in reply) [9.53]: 1 appre-
ciate the support that miembers, havei gi veil
thle Bill. It was only ,iatu ta to expect a
fair, number to be opposed tol it. I1 regret
that neinhers have had ito complain of thle
lateness of the hou r at wich the Bill has
been presenltedl to them. Still, I (10 not tink
that inl tile Iiistor ,v of the Parliianeit, any
ltnttsur halis been niote wvidely' debaltedl.
Every invenier hasl had amiple op portutnit>
to lbecome acquainted with the whole or' the
ramnifica tionis of thle Bill.

I-on. G. Fraser: It was passed by another
Place only this imornin1g.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': It' moving
the seconid reading, I mention ed t hat tho
amnendiments made iii another pilace were not
of great importance. Ini any event, they werc,
recorded in this miorninig's pa per atnd Iflei-
bers wvho were sufficiently interested could
have followed them. I take it that tile toalt-
lies who oppose the second renddlug arc quite
content to allow the lprescent condition of
aff~airs to contitnue. They are qu aite contieitI
that our, chtaritable institatiotta should lani-
guish wvhile tile people's mioney is seat to
Other States for inlvestmelt i,' such gamlbles
as the Golden Casket, Qucensland, where
more than enough mioney is received fr-om
lotteries to inaintniii tile hospitals and build
new hospitals.

lon. G. Fraser: This 1Bill will not pre-
vetit that.

The CHIEF SECRE]TARY : If that is thle
hll. member's opinioni, all T cain say is that
hie has not digecsted the Bill. Thle mlost imn-
portant feature is that the measure is ott
short trial. Tt is to have a duration of 12
mionthis onlyv. At the end of t hat tulle Par-
liatnient will)have to determine whether it
has been a success anil whether it shlall he
continued]. I ann astonished at tile ieasotning
of mr. R. G. Mloore. He said that money
was needed for the sick and needly and that
the Governmetnt had a wvay of gIettingl it,
h)at immediately afterwards, lie added that
hie had experienced thle greatest di fficulty to
b)rinag himself to support the 41,'d. tax re-
cently, iiposed. if the Covernulent hadl
presented a Bill to provide the mloney' out
of taxation, would the hon. member have
supported it? The hon. niemlber is niew% to
this House and I should like to tell hun
that we cannot continue to tax the people,
because theyv cannot carry additional taxa-
tint, hardens.
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lion. It. 0. Moore: Where is the money
coming from now'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Coining fromi
a source for whiech there is always a plentiful
Supply of mo10neyl. naly]110 gambling. People
canl always find money for gambling even
when tile)' cannot in4 it for other purposes.
For two years the Government fought stren-
uously against im posing any additional taixa-
tion exc.ept onl luxuries. As miembers know,
the Government were compelled to impose
the 41/d. tax. We knew that it would be
dilftwlt for the people to bear any further
taxation, and the Government regret having
heen forced to impose it. Yet the lion, mem-
ber suggests that we might have imposed
another tax anud that if we had proposed it,
hie would have Supported it. Mfr. Cornell
said it was remarkable that the deflinitioii
of lottery in the Bill was the same as the
definition in thne Critainal Code. That is
not correct. The definition reads-

''Lottery'' has the samne mneaning as the
term 'lottery'' in Section 23 2 of the Criminal
Code, 1913, and, further, includes any dis-
position of property under ana'y scheme Or
comipetition which the public or any specified
section of the public mar or is Invited to
enter, the nature or conduct of which (though
skill on the part of the entrants or competi-
tors is reqired) is such as in the ciretu-
stancs of the case to preclude the fair conl-
sideration of the answers of the entrants or
comipetitors. The teorm also includes al1
schemes or devices for the disposition of
propert- known as art unions, raffles, guessing
coilpetiti oirs and the like.

The lion. miember s9pokze in derogatory ternis
of the additional words. Tfhey are necessary,
though lie contended there wtas; no need for
thenm. In doing so, he set himself tip against.
legal opinion. Hle said that we could do un-
der tire Criminal Code what could be done
under this meanrle. That is not so or the
Bill would never have been introduced.
Crosswords have been inentioneud. They
could not be controlled previously, hut they
would ble controlled absolutely under this
measure. If the Bill becomes lauv,-the erosi-
word competitions cannot be continued.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan : Thiey cannot
be continued without the consent of the
Minister.

Hon. G,. W. Miles: A rid the Mfinister is
not likely to give consent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I have in
own opinion as to that. That is the position.
To use his own expression, hie said the
nadditional words were verbiage. Why sho old

lio refer to themr in that wayi The legal
opinion is exactl"y opposite to what Mr. Cor.
nell stated this evening- Rleference was
made to the fact that aiiy person who de-
sired to conduct a lot tcr v would lie re-
ferred hy the comnnissiou to the Comnris-

oin r o Police and -Mr. Cornell said that
one of the reasons why het opposed the
Bill was because the report would hle
printed. f amn not saving F think it is
right, when a person's character is re
ported onl by the police, that it should be
muade available to the comnnirion or to
anybodyv else.

Rion. J. Cornell: 'It does not Matter how
it is got by the police.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That does
not matter. Thei police mna ' have sonic-
thing against the character of a marl de-
siring to conduret a lottery anld to make
that public would be very' detrimental to
him. I want to correct what 'Mr. Fraser
.said. He referred to Clause 7 and said
the final decision should he in the hands, of
the Minister. It is in the hands of the
Minister, hut the -Minister has to be ad-
vised by the conmmission. Na M-1inister
would] be iii a position to make all in-
quiries necessary. He would he foolish
to attempt to do so.

Hon. 0. Fraser: H1e carnnot act against
the advice of the conunission.

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY: OF course
lie can go againsqt the advifc of the coin-
iinur.on. mr. Kitson'., speech can be( surimed
lip in two words-Stat4 lottery. The
lion. nieruher iin favour of State lot-
teries becairse lie Favoursg State trading
concerns. We are overloaded with those
concerns to-day and cannot dispose of
them. 'Neither this House nor another
place woi'mrd aer-ee to State control of gain-
hlinfX. The control should be in the hands.-
of someone outside the public service al-
together. To members, who have leanings
in that direction. 1 say. ''"Forget it.'' We
should not be loaded with another State
department.

Hon. T. Cornell : 'Why have it for a year?

Ouiostiorl put, and a division taken with
thc following result:

AyeUs
No )es

Mfajority for

7. 1

1'1
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AYas

Hon. G. W. Mile.
lion. T. Moore
lIon. Sir C. -Nathan
110,1. If .ln,
lion.' E. Rose
Ion.. A. Thonto,
lion. Sir E. Wittenoomt

IIt.C. If. WVit te 'mon
in. Ei. H. H. Hall

(Teller.)

NOE:S.
Hion, it. C. M..u. r.
H-on. H. J. Teiand
[Ion. E. 1. lHarris

(Teller.)

Q tiestioii thus, passed.

Bill read a speonD time.

In, Coin,, tje.

lion. .1. (Cortnell in the Clair the ChIief
Seeretar- iI, chargi of' the, Bill.

Cla,,use I - agrreed to.

Clause 2 -Deinitions:

lion. SIR CHARLES NATHAN: Would
not paragraph (i), in conjunctil witlh
Clause 4 (h antd Clause 19, give the '%iii-
ister the right to ag-ree to the conducet of
crossword puzzles

The CHEEP SECRETARY: The Minis-
ter certaihi My 'as tha t rig, tit tndler the Bill.

lUon. 0. WV. M[LES: A (laliie Acitild he
in,ertced in the Bill proli i A ii ugrossRword
puzzles. wvhiech I consider are a1 menace to
the comulunit '1. been use ti, c ate teach inrg
children to gamble. T suppoerted the ,ee-
oil. read i n eliieflv- beeaase T thoughlt the
Bill would slop C'rosswvord pIzzIP Coinipe-
titions. The Chief Secretaryv now an s
that the Mfini t el pon trollinev thle Act en
grant pein issiim to hold crosswvord putzzle
competition.

The CHATIRM1AN : The bon. mneiber can
,lov-e to anietd the Bill, if hie think,, fit.

Bion. Sir EDWARI) WiTTENOON : T
would li ke to stop bookmakers fromt bet-
ting. hut tha t cmi oot he (lone b)en ii e it
would mean the end of horse-raicinz.

I-on. CG. FRASER: Mr. Mliles says, that
crossword puzzles are a disg-race. T i what
way~ are they a udisgrace? There are fovrms
of zaniblinr mtore vicious. I would not
lik e to 4ee ero-;Pvord eonipetitions slopped.

Ron. 0. AV. Mfile,: T know that. You
oti~zlt to be a-ltained of yourself.

The CHAIRMAN : Order! I would point
out that crossword. puzzles ire not men-
lioned in thi claus e

Hon. C. F'. Baxter
Hion. L. B. Dolton,
Hon. A. Ml. Clyd( 'ditto
HAn.. M. Drew
lion. J. Ewing
lion. E. 11. Cray
Hon. V. Hamerstey
Hon.. J. M. Maetarlai,..
Hon. W. J. Marn

lion. S. Corn,:1
Holl. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
lion. W. 11. IKitson

Hon. U. FRASER: That iuay he so, but
we know what im; meant. I fail to see that
I should be ashamen of myself for expres -
ing the opinion that erosswoyrl puzzle am-
petiliotis ought to he continue(]. TIPP l~on
fInmier car, afford to take tickets in a lot-
tery.

lion. G. AV. Mile,: I do not.
lIon. G. FRASER : Every section of the

emitiilty ottllt to have the right to
ga itille. There Should not be a1 privileIecd
seetiotn. The crossword puzzle is the ioor
ildilslItteiY. atndl should be allowed to conl-
finite.

lion. W. IT. K] TSON : VIietnploYient
Itl jet tOUnitteeN should be entil ed to some
of thle proceed, fromt these I otteri es. N it
uinler paragiraph ( i) that I 41all have to
move ain amnendmnit to include such commnit-
tees?

The CfIA I RMI.N : The hion. ineufler call
achieve M4 olijeet by iaOvi ilL such an
a aendient to Clanue 17. under which, I
ake it. subsidiarY lotterie-' maiv lie Pon-

duieled.
The CHI1EF SECRETARY:' If unei-

ploYment does not come within, the definition
of charitable objects, I (10 not know what
does. Power is; already contained iti the
Bill to render assistance to these eomnmtit-
tees.

The CHATIMAN: Charitable concern,
are( not defined in the Bill. Such things are
left to the discretion of the MIinigter.

flon. W. H. KJTSON: A lot of argu-
mnt wras required in another place to con-
vince the Minister that hie should specially
provide for infant health ventres. I want
to make sure that the metropolitan council
of unemployment relief commnittees is ilmi-
hi nv provided for- in the Bill.

Hon,. R. 0. Moore: Doe., parag-raphi Oi)
comprehend the Silver Chainu?

The Chief Secretary: That vomne under
paragraph (i{-

Hon. H. J. YELAN[): Any institution
that feels it is entitled to receive assistance
will no doubt make a pplicat ion in the u-unl
wa. .and such applicatio,, will be consid-
ered oil its merits. I think paragraph (h)
would a))ply' to the Silver Chain.

Hon. IV. H. KITSO\ : I move atn :intend-
ine,,t -

That a lew pa ragraphl be inserted as fol-
low : v A ,,4y ior iganised fo r th Iopitr pose

of dispenisinig reie-f to ilL lcllll-
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Unemployment relief committees through-
out the State have greatly assisted the Gov-
ermutent, and relieved the authorities of a
heavy burden. This has applied perhaps
more in the metropolitan area, although such
towns as Geraldton, Albany and Bunbury
have risen nobly to the occasion. After 1st
January there will be still greater distress
amongst the unemployed, who cannot be re-
lieved, as they have been in the past, because
voluntary contributions will have ceased.
I. should be sorry to think the unemiployed
would have to go short of many necessities
hitherto provided by those committees.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN': This
brings me back to the first question I asked
the Minister, If members will look at para-
graph (i) they will find that it covers the
amendment mnoved by the honl. member.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have pre-
viously said that unemployinen comes
tinder the definition of "charity." Now Mr.
Kitson would say that any smaitll concern
which might organise itself as a9 relief coin-
inittee should be included in the Bill.

Hon. &. H. Cray: Nothing of the sort.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Such com-
mittees have been formed all over the place.
I strongly oppose the amendment.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I[ have said there
is only one body in the metropolitan area
which I would be prepared to name, because
that is the recognised body. then the anl-
thorised relief committees in the metropoli-
tan area are official in the eyes of the Gov-
erment, and act on behalf of the Govern-
nient. My only aim is to mnake sure that the
organisation endeavouiring to relieve the uin-
employed shall he entitled to a share in the
distribution of the money.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I agree with Sir
Charles Nathan that paragraph (i) fully
covers the amendment. There are scattered
throughout the rural parts of the State
sicores of sinall relicf committees doing ex-
ceedingly good relief work. But if the
ainendinent be agreed to, the -Minister wvill
be inundated with applications.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If it is thought that
paragraph (i) is suffiient, members must
reflect that that paragraph carries a limnita-
tion of £250, wvhich to many of thepse com-
m1itees would he only a drop in the oeeanf.
The operations of the -Metropolitan Council
arc under the diretion of the Govrmnent,
and if there are any' distributions of money
statistics are consulted and every unem-

plovcd married mian receives an equal share
of the amuount distributed. I have heard[
objections to relief coninittees on the score-
of the money they spend. That is anl en-
tirely wrong inmpression, for 1 venture to say
ihie cost of those committees in the collection
of funds does not exceed 1 per cent. Surely
those relief committees should Ile recognised.
Thae' rall work under the respective local
authorities, which is at guarantee that the
money they receive is wvell spent. I hope
the amendment will be agreed to.

The CHIEF SECRETARY-: Already
there is ample provision in paragraph (ii,
andl so there is no need for tile amendment.

Hon. E. H. Gray: But that paragraph (it
mneans only £250.

The CHITEF SECRETARY: It mean,, th -.
possibility of £250 from each of 115 sweeps
inl the year, or a total of £3,750.

Hon, J. M1. 'DREW: Wonderful work on
behalf of the unemployed is being done by
these commnittees inl tile metropolitan area,
but also a great deal is being done in almost
eve%,ry country centre. If there is to be any
distribution under the Bill the country relief
comlmittees should not bie Overlooked. Very
mnitny of the lottery tickets will he sold in
the emmntry. and if onl that score alone it is
oldy right thalt the country' relief commnit-
tees should participate ill the distribution.

Amiendmnent put and a di vision I aken wvtii
the following result:

Ayes
Yoe s

(I
Mi

Majority against .. 12

AYE~s.
Hon. A. M. Clydeqtlale Hon. E. H. Gray
ilonh J. 'M. Drew Mon. T. Mioore
lion. G. Fraser Hon. WV. H. Kitson

Wreller.)

lion. C. P. Baxter
lion. T1. Ewing
I-ton. 3. T. Franklin
Mori. Ei. H. U. Hall
lion. V. Ilainerpley
lion. ER 11. Harris
l-Ion. .1. J. Holmes
lion. .1. M . lilac!arlano
lion. W. J. Mann

Nom.A.

lion. G. W. Miles
lion. R. G. ASioro
Hlon. Sir C. NathanP
lIo[n. IT. . Pire
Hon. EI. Rose
Hon. A. Thomson
HOn. Sir EL WlttonoeM
Hon. Q. H. Wittenoco
Hon. H. J1. Veliend

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Tion. W. H-. KITSON: I. move ani amend-
nient-

Thalit after "object." in line 2 of paragraph
(i.) the words ' iiicluriing uluehuporrnent" be h
iniserted.
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This will ble ir indication to the Minister
that unemployment relief is a charitable pill--
pose within the meaning of the Act.

The CEIEF SECRETARY: The words
wvill be superflu'ous. The lion. member's
action savours of an attemnpt to hold il1 flie
Bill.

H~on. G. Fraser: The two wordls w~ill rot

overload the Bill.

Amendment put and 'ga lived.

ITo,,. .J. M%. DREW: III tile dehiniltiunl of
"lottery'' there seemus to be bolcthi hg vroig
with thie phraseologv. The wvords appear,
"which the public or ainy speciftied sect ion of'
the public may or is invited to eider. I
should say it wvould be better if the senteitee
read, "unay enter or is invited to enter."

T[he CHIEF SECRETARY: Then words
were drafted by the Parliiamentaryw Diafts-
mail and they, nean wvhat the )ioii. nienihmir
said.

Cla use pitt and( passed.

Clause 3 -Lotteries commission:

Hfon. J. M. MACFARLANE: Time life of
the Bill when it becomes an Act will be 12
months and yet paragraph (b) declares that
the commission shall have perpetual succes-
sion.

The CHAIRMNAN: In that ease "perpet-
ual succession" means that the conu~i~sloli
will go on as long as the Act lasts.

Hon. H. J1. VELLAND: I move ain amcnd-
ment-

That in paragraph (t) ''four'' he struck
out and ''five'' inserted in lieu.

Instead of havn g four membi ers oi tile coni-
mission it would be better to have five. Then
there would not be any need for the Chair-
mail to have aI deliberative as well as a cast-
in~ vxote.

,Hon. A. M. CLYDESDALE: I hope thle
amendment wvill not be agreed to. Ify ex-
perience is that four mlemblers of the comn-
mission are quite suicienit aind five 'vould
make it cumbersome. Personally I wvould
prefer three members to five miemblers.

Amendment put and negatived.

Tion. G. W. MILES: I move anl amend-
mnt-

That ell thre words after ' 'quoni oh inl line
I inf ~a ragrapli (d) be struck oilt and the
following iniserted in lieu:-''All questions
arising at any' meeting shall be decided by a
Majority of the votes of the miember's
presenit."

That will get over the dificltvl that has
been referred to in connection with thle de-
liberative and casting votes of the chairman.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I Iam not quite
clear about things at this hour of the night,
but I canl foresee a deadlock arising if this
amendment be agreed to. It is prov'ided that
three of the four members shall form a
quorum. But should four members be pres-
ent and two vote one wvay and two the other
and thle chiirman not have a casting vote,
wvhat will bhtppC'O It is imperative that the
lbusiness should go on.

Hon. A. THOM1SON : The parag-raphi is
satisfactory as it stanads arid thle aiendmnent
will mnerely serve to promote a (Icadl oek. It
is customary for a chairman to ihaye a cast-
ing vote.

Hon,. G. FRASER : If the chairman is to
rave aI deliberative as well a, a casting vote,

hie may make use of both votes and so nul-
lify' what should ble a majority decision of
the, commiission.

Honl. A. THOMSON ;If the charirman did
that, lie would not ble 'vorthyA of his position
aind his fellow commissioners would not allow
liii to continue.

Holl. I. G. MOORE: The provision in
the Bill is satisfactory. The casting vote
would ble usced only in the event of a. tie, and
not to create a deadlock.

Hon. G. Fraser: I have known the cast-
ing vote to be used to citalise the voting.

Hon. R. 0. MOO0RE: It cannot legiti-
mately be done.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: My object in
moving for a commission of five was to
relieve the chairman of the necessity for
exercising- a casting vote.

Hon. A. MY. Clydesdale: If there were five
mlembers, and only four attended, the same
position would arise.

Amendment put and negatived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
stand that paragraph (j) was struck out in
another place but was inadvertently retained
in the repvrint. I move anl amendment-

That paragraph (j) be struck out.

Hon. J. J.. HOLMIES: If the paragraph
should iiot appear, the Bill is not the one
passed by another place.

The CHAIR MAN: I have a certificate
that this is a fair print of the Bill passed
by another place.
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Rmin. B -. [lari-is: Then the paragraph
is; iii the Bill.

The CIHAIR)L2AN : So fal as we are ton-
cerned, it is in. the Bill.

Hons. 0. W. MILES: Can you assure us
that the Bill contains no other elauses that
should not appear?

The CHAIRMAN: That is for the 'Minis-
ter to say.

Hon. G. W. MILES: M1ore care should
be exercised when sending Bilks to this
I-l ouse. 1 read in the newspapler that the
paragraph had been deleted in another place.

Rion. E, 1-. Cma' : That paper was right.
The CHAIRMIAN: Why labour the ques-

tion?9 The Bill, including paragraph (j),
is before uis. It would be much better if no
reference were unade to what occurred 3u
another place.

Ron. J. J. HOL MES: I uinderstand that
v Bil], to become law, must bie passed by
both Houses,' and here we have a Bill befor e
us that has not been passed by another
place.

The Chief Secretary: You do not know
that,

Hon. J1. J. HOL-lIES: The 'Minis te- himl~-
self said tine paragVapn shou ld not lie ini thia
Bill, and therefore this is not the Bill passed
by another place. I snlmiit that thle Bill is
wtrongly before us.

The CHAIR-MAN: 'lie 'Minister stated,
in reply to a remark onl the second read ig
that paragraph (j) had been left in the"
Bill in another place.

The CHIEF qEC"RETARY: I have
moved to strike out the paragraph.

Hon. E. H-. Harris: Why do yon wish to
strike it out?

The ChIIEF SECRETARY: BRecause it
is not ncessaryv.

Eon. 0. WV. M-iles: The "West Austi-
lion" rep)orted this mnorningl that it bad beeni
struck out.

H-on. J1. J1. HOLMfES: Do y ou, Mr.
Chairman. ruile that this is the Bill passed'
by another place?9

The CHTAIlRMAN: T rule that as the cer-
tified copy of the Bill passed by another
plape contalins parag-raph (j) it is properly
before the Committee, If the paragraphi is
considered unneesar 'y, the Committee may-
sike it out. If it be struck out, the Bill

will be returned to :another place with the
amendment, and thenr thep argument Pan

arise in ainother place as lo what happened
there.

Ron, 4. J. HIOLM ES: We have been bin

that uintil a Bill is passed by another pilace,
it is only at scrap of paper. '['his Bill has
not been pafssed by another tplace.

The CRlAIIIMAN: There is nothing to
it td i cte that I a ragra p Ii (j I is nmot ill the
ill , other than11 the statemnentl made by thme

Mlinlister.
Hon.. .1. J, BOLMIES: Let uts be sune of

our ground. This afteinon I piresenlted n
petition ini opposilIion to t he Bill, anud i I
Contained the s ignature of a re~verenid gemi-
tlemian wiho hald conducted a lengthy dis--
vourse with a Minister in another lace. T
canl under-stand his claiming that this Bill
has not been passed by' another place. Thne
Committee ima;' do a9s the;' like. bet my con-
tention is that the Bill is . ap of ppe
until it has been passed by another plcee

an ihs been] introduced here.
The Chief Secretaryv: The lion. member is

wrong,
The1 CHATRMfAN: Our hnsiness is to deal

with the Bill as it- appears ini the certiiedI
cop-v. aiid amend it as we thiink fit. We
should not he side-tracked by ex pam-te state-
ments of what occurred in another place.

Ron. G-. FRASER: This shows the dis-

a daniitage of rushing legislation throug.-i
The CHIEF SECRETA'RY: I contend

the- Bill is in eider.

Amnidment pt anrd passed: the clause.
as.- ainended, agreed to.

Clauise 4-Powers of comission:

Hon. G, AV. Ml I .ES: I move an% amend-
ment-

That thec followinig proviso be added to the
rlaese:-''Providetl that c~ross-word puzzle
-nnnptitions ruin by newisppeIrs or others

sAMl tint h~e permitted."'

One of the main reasons for the introduc-
tion oif the Bill is to prevent the continui-
ante of c:rossivord lpuzzles, which are a dis-
g-race to the commnunity. They should be
stopped.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I oppose the amend-
menit. Much has beent said about the popul-
larity of newsp~aper conmpetitions, hut can
a nyone say' they have resulted in any great
harm-? The competitiuns should lie conducted
under the control of the hoard.

1-lon. A. Thonison : TIhev should be con-
diteted for charitable purposes only.

Hon. W. .. M1NANN : They aire nlow.
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11it1 G. NV. MIile.,: But rtey rezult inl in-
creased ciretulation lot thle ijw-papers .

lIon, W1. J. MANN: Otie newspaper has
had to employ, onl aecount of these crois-
'Word puizzle vomplctitions. nto fewer than 17
additionail people. That is the "Snday
Times." fin addition, new., agent, hart. had
to employ extra. itiners. A-in. the Trea-
suiry- derive revenue from theml hr' way of
stallip duty. The eheqt-e, ieitt ouit by
the *Stuthdav Time," fo.' JIi'izes carrya
ilut, otr c7 for each competition, and, in

utliiu.the (lovernmeiit derive revenue
from thle stamnp duty, paid on tie reeeipts.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I cannot. see how
crossw~ord puzzles can be included inl thle
Bill, bec-ausue only 15 lotteries will hie per-
wit ted.

'rle (111EV SECRtETARIY: The Bill
wouild make it vervy difficult for nor news-
paper to rin a cro'.',word puzzvle competi-
tion, onl aceotiit ot the many restrictions, im-
posed. I refer nteltubers to Clauses 10 and
11 of the Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.

lion. Rt. G. 'MOORE: I would like the
Minister to explain the words "provided thtat
ptrefereince of employment shall h~e given to
retuirned soldiers, sailors or nuirses."

The ChTIEF SECRETARY: Those words,
were riot in the Bill as originally drawn.i
'fler, were inse rted boy anlothber place. All
thiins la'ing .- eul, preference of t'ittploy-

niwtt will lee given to the personis nn'tgtiotte'!.

Tfile C1tA]JAMAN : The words "all things
being equal- are niot included in lte Hill.

lion. -A. -M. t'IYDESDAL1. What would]
be the position (of the persion, wlto are et-
plo 'yed ill eolitmttaott with tlie'e completitionls
at the present moment.' Would tiler Ilee di-
itt is~.cd andie returited sold iers ., eloved in
their place?

'rtk CHA IRMIAN: It a iiumatter foer the
Commnittee teo decide whetiter they will
qualify the.,e words.

lHon. W. 11. KJTS()Y: If the word re-
main without qualification. the qorflfs.,toii
Will he unable to employ a peron tinder
tile age of .32 years. A returned soldier multst,

have been 13 years of age itl "1013. We
should either qualify the words or delete
tllemn.

Hotn. E. It. GRAY: I more an ametnd-
mv.itt-

Th~at after the words "provided thalt,'' the
followinig words; be inserted:-' alt things
being equal.''

oli vcuoel thougj.ht, I Wrill withdraw lay

a metndmeat.
A nitet incitt. Icy letave, withld rlwit.

lion. Sir CIIARLES NATHAN: I more

Thlit aftter tlit wordls -1rovided that"' inl
the, iarnrh~o the wordt- ''all things being
equal' hit' inserted.

lMon. IH. G,(1. MOO: I stilqeorx the
aMInetudneett. It' it is riot carried, no one hut
rttitil- Mileen';, sol1dier's And titr N Will get
:L jol (on] this ('otllils.itl.

.\ nientlttetir put mid pwassed: tile clause,
a0h am11ended, ligreel to.

Clauses 5 to 7-atgreed teo.

'Iatc-e 8- Restriction as to number- of
Stare-wide lotteries:

lioni. H, [1. HIARRIIS: Whyv are these lot-
terie restricted to 15 in eachi year! Is it
exspetled that a certain aimit of money
will he hhoullt. in by that mnmber?

The Chief Secretar; The eommnis.ston will
niot itocessarilv conduct 15 sweeps. but these
would all lie run by it, if they arle SO con-
duected.

Hon. H. If. HEARRIS: Perhaps it is
though -dt tleatt niumber will corer the gambling
nistutet., of the public.

flen. % r Charles Nathan : I take it the
coitriils -illai autllnri-.c as nuanrv di'etnict

lotte 'i es A-4 lin;e Imh deemtied he -i table.

('latie lent and iass4ed.

Clatuse.- .9 to ]Il-agreed to.

Clause 12-IniemnrY evlattse:

Hont. E. IL. HARRtIS: If antyone tiuit-
ttiigly' suhbsetiied to a sweep thlat lia rnot
been aruthorised, it woold en that a1 pen-
alty may be imposed titpon hint. The person
who conducts the illegal -,weep -hould lee the
otne to he held responsible.

Thre CHIEF SECtIEARY: The elau~e
exonerates. any pei'on front a penalty it he
subscribes to ati illes-al lotteryv. I do not
know of anything in the Bill that penalises
pitrehasers. of tickets.

lion. J1. X1 DREWV: Tile imtplieatiotn is
that thtere is a law whereby' a person is liable
to puinishmnit in the rircninotnees set ot
ill the ehntse. It ra-. once ill% duty to coil-
trot. lotrerie,% aniong%-t other- tings. I was
iinfotrmned by the Crown Law Department

adthe Coniisiott. of Police that there
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is rio offence colmeted with thle plirrsll.,P
of tickets or inl thle s3cum's of I rein; that thle
offence coirrlrreriecs when tire ilrawing takes
place.

Clause put. arid 1wrSed-

Clauses. 13 arid 14--aieed to.

Clauise J5-Aconils and audit:

lion. E. 'Ff. liARR114: I submiit that lire
auditor inl t~his ease should lie appointed by
thle Minister, aind I pot by thle permnit Irolder.
I aiml dispos ed to ilove ars anl arneordriert that
inl line 1 of paragraph (b) tire words "per-
mlit holder" be strue'l out, arid "'Ain rijter",
inserted inl lien.

12 o'cloc/c mridnighrt.

'fie f{A1RNLAX: Surely tile onUS to
appoint thle auditor is onl thle permnit holderg

li-on. E. It. HARR IS : But there should be
a Government auditor to audit all swreeps
conducted under plermit. Perhaps thle 3Miii-
ister will agr-ee to putt up-. air amnrdmeLnt
such as I desire.

Tire CHIEFP SECRETARY: Certainly
riot, brecauise the proposed amendmnent is unl-
necessary. It is for tire permit. holdler to
appoint the auditor, Who moust he approved
by the Minister. It would be impriiacticable
for thle Min ister to appoint tire auditor.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16-Offenees:

Hon. . 0 . MOGORE: .1do riot agree with
this penal clause providing for imrison-
merit for three years or a fine of £300. Wih'
cannot it be left w, it is in thle Crinirl
Code?

Hon. W. 1H. KIT SON: Referring to pain-
graph (iii.), will thle sale of Tattersall's
tickets lie interpreted as conducting anl
illegal lottery? Tlre deffinition or' "illegal
lottery" irri-Itdes; "foreign lottery.'" One
membier or thle Chamber associated with the
existing sweeps onaitesae htw
hia%-c been receiving substantial irioney froml
thle Eastern States. for our sweeps. Under
thle Bill, of course, it Will not be poss9ihie to
Send tanoner away mfor Eastern States lot-
teries.

Hoir. A. It. Clydeksdale: There is nothing,
to prevent one sending direct to tire sweep
ole in tire Eastern States.

lIon. 1W. If. KITSON: Once the Bill be-
colli.& law it Will be an ollpee to hueY or sell

a ticket inii n Eastern, Starecs lotterY. I think
tile pienalty here providled is altogethier too
igh-.

'fire CHIEF SER YJAU : IfC the born.
orermber Will look at. partrr'rphs (vii),
(viii.) arid (ix.) of tis clause, lie will fincd
they ,vcover the positiorr nhrout whichl lie is
co rie rued.

-in. W. 11. ITSOY: I ask whether irl
ag-ent wino ihns been inl fire habit of' selling
.Ealstern States lottery' ticket.- will lIe tied it'
lie lie caughit selling trerir aifter thie passage
of tile Bill-? The penalties for that arid for
'oilrdiict ir i m illegal lritl cry are nirogether

too hi~zl.
H-oin. G-. FRASER: i-low cani a person

selling at ticket in a, foreign lottery he
charged with conducting a foreign lottery?
The sellirng of' a ticket is riot c-ordncting at
lottery, vet orl~ hr selling a, ticket ill a
torci-iir lottery call a rman rrle eharged With
Coirduc-tingl Hn toreigir lotter-y.

Hon. E. 1-1. H1ARIS1: Tire Aurstrrtian
Labour Party and the Druids conducet lot-
teries annually. Titey issue tickets of' ad-
mfission to their gatrherirrgs which entitle
tire holders to iartieipale i4 int lottert'.
Woirld those lotteries Collie Nvitirin, tir

Scope of the Bill?'
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lirr.

rmermber knoaws well that they would,

Clause put aid ipassed.

Clause 1 7-Exenuptioris irr ease oI.'
church, etc. biazaars:

Hon. E. H1. lIARRUlS: TrJeije is I,, dcli-
alition. of' "Chearitable orgaal inniot ini
this clause. I should like to know what
will bre likely to happent iii the event of
there being a chiange of Ministry. Will
this cover site] gamnes as crown and am-
clior, housey' -housey, and the chocolate
wheel, which are all popular -at 'sports
gathcrings?1

Hion. Rf H. GRAY: T move ain amend-
an en t

Thrat after orgasaition ' ill line 2 thre
words ''or any uinmployed relief eominiter
recognlisedl hy tire Miiitr he inserted.

Hon. R. G-. Mfoore:. My interptietati~uOrr
the clause 'is that it gives power to the
Minister. to do lust as he likes.

Horn. W. H. TKITSON: 't hope there will
he sorne reference made to urrernrp'loynit
relief', b~ecause r1ust year F feiri will be
worse;( thanl tire present Year. Unl1ess, We
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can secure money from sonmc source or
other, there wvill be a great deal more
trouble experienced in the coming year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have al-
ready pointed out there is provision in
the Bill to meet the lion, member's wishes.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 16

-Majority against..

Hon. A. ll. Clydesdale
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Mon. L. B. Bolton

Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
HiOn. E. Hf. Hf. Hall
Hon. V. Hamersiey
Hon. 3. M. MaCfarlane
Hon. W. J. Mann

Ayers.

NOE.

:10

Hon. G. Fraser: Perhaps the Chief Sec-
retary wilt say whether he accepts the
amendment or not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A maximum
of £250 is quite sufficient, because that
amount may bc distributed half a dozen
times in the year.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 4
Noes . .. . .. 17

Majority against

Han. W. H. Kisn
M~on. T1. Moore
lion. 9. H. Gray

(Teller.)

Hon. G. W. Miles
lion. R. G. Moore
Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon,. 11. V. Pies..
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. H. Wittenooso
Mon. 11. J. Velland

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, put and passed.

Clause 18-agreed to.

Clause 19-Limitation of distribution
moneys in case of certain chiaritable pur-
poses:

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Why the limitation
of £2509

The CHIEF SECRETARY; This is an
inicrealse on the amount that was origin-
ally stated in the Bill. it is unecessary to
allocate a larger sum. thau this. The
clause does not say how often these sums
may be give"l.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The explanation
does not satisfyv me. I move an amend-
ment-

That the ivprds "'two hundred and fifty''
he struck out and ''five hundred'' inserted
in lieu.

It may he desired to give a larger .Solw

than £E260. The commission will not be
obliged to give as snich as £500, but should
be in a position to do so if necessary' .

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I support the
amendment. Some unemployment relief
committee urny be in urgent need of funds
owing to an increase in the number of un-
emiployved. Of what use wVould £E250 be in
such a ease'? The same principle may
apply to other organisattions.

[1011

lIron. E. H. Gray
lion. W. H. Kitson

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. A. 1.!. Clydesdale
lI on. J. M. D)raw
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. U. if. H. Hall
Host V. Ham~entey
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane

13

lion. T. Mloore
Hon. 0. FraserTle.

NJoss.
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. G. W. Mile,
Hon. R. G. Moore
Han. SireC. Nathan
Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hon. E. Rose
Hion. A. Thomson
Hon. C. B. Williams

(Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 20, 21, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bead a third time and returned to the
Asscenilv with amendments.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Assembly's Me ssage.

MXessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

Asseibliys Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifyving that it had agreed to the
anlelldnlent made by the Council.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK.

Assembly's Message.

Mfessagre from the Assembly received and
lead notify, ing that it had agreed to the
amendmuent made by the Council.
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BILL-WHEAT POOL, acquisition is relatively unprofitable. I (I.

Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, Bill re-
committed for the further consideration of
Clause 15.

In Committee.

Hon. W. H. Kitson in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 15-f 0 establish and maintain
wheat pools:

Hon. W. J. AIANN: The position has mna-
terially altered since the Bill wvas last before
the Committee and if agreed to, Subelause
(3) of Clause 15 will provide all the powers
that have beeni specifically refused in the
Legislative Assembly uinder the Bulk Hand-
ling Bill. In tines like the present, the
wheatgrowers depend largely on the good-
will of the commercial community to assist
them in their operations.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: And the commercial
community depend on the wheatgrowers.

Hon. 'N. J. MfANN: The wheat mierchais
have about £2,000,000 worth of credits in the
wheat belt at present. Evidence tendered
before the select committee that dealt with
the Bulk Handling Bill showed that the pool
had erected bulk handling experimental
plants at five sidings last year. and ait thosa
sidings the wheat merchants w ere practi-
cally precluded fromt buying. In that way,
what I regard as a monopoly was estab-
lished. The wheat firms cannot be expected
to extend credits where they are unable to
trade. If bulk handling operations, which
ale4 said to have been conducted so far illeg-
ally, are to continue, then the farmers Call
expect to lose the goodwvill of the mnerchuant,
who have assisted them so much in the past
and have enabled them to continue in the in-
dustry. In a statement made the dary after
the bulk handling scheme of the Wheat Pool
was rejected in the Legislative Assembly*v,
the chairman of the pool trustees said that
whether the Bill was agreed to or not, the
pool trustees intended to extend bulk hand-
ing facilities to other sidings. I do not
think that is desirable. Parliament should
say whether or not bulk handling should be
carried on. A very definite replyN on that
point has been give n by the Legislative As-
sembly. Obviously, it is the intention of
the pool to extend bulk handling facilitici
to the larger sidings, leaving to the w-heat
merchants the smaller sidings where wheat

not think the Committee will agree to such
a condition of affairs, which I regard as
wrong.

Bon. E. H1. H. Halt.: You g-row a lot of
wheat down your way.

Hon. AV. J. ANN: That shows bow
muclh the hon. mnember knows about it, and
his statement is on a par with molly other
opinions he has expressed regarding the
South-West. I recogniise the difficulty and
it may be that if some protection is not
afforded the pool, the trustees may be con-
fronted Avith litigation for having earnied
out operations illegally. I propose to ask
the Committee to delete Subelause (3) and
if that course is adopted, I shall move to
substitute another subclause setting, out that
no action shall lie against the pool in respect
of their experimental operations during last
year. That will not permit the pool1 to con-
tinue in the future. I move an amendment-

That Subelause (3) be deleted.

Hon. H. V.PIESSE: I. oppose the amend-
mnent. We should allow the private enter-
prise of the Wheat Pool to be continued. It
will he of advantage to the producers and
the Lord knows we want the wheatgrowers
to have some advantage to encourage them
to carry on. If the trustees of the Wheat
Pool decide to continue the construction of
bulk handling sheds at other sidings, it wvill
be of assistance to the wheatgrowers, and
wvill lower [lie cost of production. The
Assembly had an opportunity to pass legis-
lation dealing with bulk handling but re-
j .ected the measure.

One O'clock, am.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee wvill not agree to the amendment,
for Subehluse -3 is necessary to legalise an
expenditure which has been incurred in all
good faith.

Hon. Ir. HTAMNERSLEY: This torpora-
tion are asking only what is reasonable,
namnely to lbe put in the same position as the
other firms operating in wheat. The amiend-
meat asks us to deny the corporation lie
right to do what other firms can do. No
monopoly' whatever is required, but merely
the same treatment for all the various firma.

Hon. J1. M. DREW: At first I saw no
harmn in granting the powers asked for by
Ia' Bill, It seemed to me that if the cot--
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poration wished to start bulk handling Onl a
vol ntav lbasis with their own money, there
wvas nothing wrong- with it, for they could
tot go tar without hlaving to comle to Par-
Sinament. But it mudt be etinembered thnt
the fanner will be dleeply involved. Sub)-
clause 7 pridesc that the corlporation may.
with tile authority of the growers, borrow
1101e -v for mrketing whcat a ad for other
purposes. What are those other purposes?
The provision of bulk handling, and in
order to secure the aloney, borrowed and
raised the corporation may exercise such
securities as are required by the leaders
and do various other thi ngs. in view of
ths the farmers innv Ibe canvxassed and in-
dluced to enter into certain contracts and in
the end may find that three-quarters of their
viopi have gone in costs.

lon. A. THOM1SON; I hope the Corn-
inittee will not agree to the amnycdmuent. I
kom somewhat amused at Mr. ann's anxiety
that the fanners should maintain the good-
will of the merchants wvho have stood by them
in the past. It seems to me that if the farm-
ers desire to come unader tile p)rovisions of
the voln tary pool, those who conme in will
merely sign anl interim contract applying
for one year only. ].f a fanner considers
it would be more advantageous to deal with
other firms who, ii' they desire, may erect
a container at any country siding, surely
there is nothing wrong in thi copnyak
ing, for the same privile~re. The vorporation
requires the right to stack their wheat iii
bulk at country sidings. That is all. Rather
than move this amendment, the bon, member
ought to have tried to defeat the Bill on
the second reading. The Westralian Farmers
Limnited have no control over the -oluintar y
wheat p~ool. If this meant a compulsory
wheat pool, one couild understand the alarm
of some members who apparently have not
a very, complete knowledge of whiat is actu-
ally zoing on. Surely the Committee will
not deny the farmcers the right to erect bulk
handling plants at the various sidings in anl
endeavour to reduce the cost of production.
I am afraid there are other interests tryinig
to prevent the reomplishnient of the pool's
desires. If the privilege is denied. I shall
oppose the third reading.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am endeavouring
to find the Bigger in the woodpile. Subelause
3 is designed to give the proposed corpora-
tion the right to establish and maintain a
scheme for the handling of grain in bulk.

The wheat pool have established a syitern of
bulk handling embracing live or six sidings,
and I understand they received the perinis-
sion of the Commissioner of Railways to try
out the scheme. I have no objection to that.
Is that scheme to be continued by the pool,
incorp)or-ated or ulninceorporated and without
bleilng legalised? Another place has ,efu~ed
to leg-alise bulk handling.

Rton.- A. 'Ihonison :That decision was
aa-ainst grantling a mionopoly.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Bulk handling has
been rejected by anlother pla.ce aganin and(
non

Hon,. E- H-. 11. Hall: In certain ciru-
stances.

JRoin. J. CORNELL: In all circumstances.
Is it desired[ by' the pool1 to cub. rge the lpres-
eat schemne?

Hon. V. Haersley: Yes.
Hon. J- CORNELL Then it is desired] To

get bulk handling 11y fair- means or foul.
The system cannot be extended withgout the
consent of the Commissioner of Railways
because he has to grant permission to erect
stor-age binls and to provide transport fac-ili-
ties.

Hll. A. Thomson : T ' v are paid for-.
Hon. V. Haniersley : It was a business ar

rangement.
I-on. J. CORNELL: That does 'tot mat-

ter. 'rie nigger in the woodpile is that, de.-
spite what has happened sinfce the joint sel-
ect comlmlittee presented their report, the pool1
desire to continue the establishmient of bul1k
handling by a sort of peaceful penletrationI.

H-on. A. Thomson: This Bill has beeni
passed hy another place.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But the nigger in
the woodpile was there all the time.

Hon. H. 1'. Piesse: You are the only. one
to find him.

Rbon. J. CORNELL: We shall not be do-
ing our duty if wec pass tile subclause, as we
cannot be privy to the pool or anyone else
erecting a btulk handling system throughout
the State. A co-ordinated system is re-
quired, because its success is dependent on
the railways.

Hlon. 1'. MOORE: 'Mr. Thomson has all-
appealed to us to give the lproposed corpora-
tion the rights and privileges enjoyed by%
merhants. He inferred that greater right,
were not asked for the proposed corporation.

Hon. A. Tbomson: That is so.
Holl. 'T. MOORE: What does Clause 7

say? It does not give the merchants the
right to take the farmners' wheat and eret
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bulk handling facilities. The lion, member
did not state the position clearly. The pool
have no Act of Parliament entitling them
to use the wheat of the farmers.

Hon. -%. Hamersley: What nonsense!
Hon. TI. MOORE: If we are going to

have bulk handling, it should be established
on a proper basis. One man has said that
his scheme will be adopted or no scheme at
all. He has an axe to grind. It is stated
that the pool, whether they have the right or
not, will go on. I suppose they will select
all the big sidings in one zone and cater for
them. They will thus get peaceful penetra-
tion and I do not stand for that. If bulk
handling is to be installed, it should be on
the basis of a State-wide scheme, and not
by any hole-and-cornier method such as this.
Bulk handling has been defeated in another
place. The select comimittee agreed that a
scheme could be installed for £500,000, and
when that was turned down, the Government
presented a scheme to cost £1,500,000. What
an inglorious exhibitioji of want of lo'gic!
Attempts are being made to force bulk hand-
ling on the farmers. They have never asked
for it.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: What nonsense!
Ron. T. MOORE: I meet more farmers

than do other members.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: I have my doubts.
Hon. T. MOORE: None of them is wrap-

ped up in the bulk handling scheme. We
know how salesmen were sent out by the
same company to -advise farmers to get rid
of their horses and buy tractor;, and thus
carry on their farming by up-to-date
methods. We knew what that has cost
the country. I say advisedly it would
be wrong to allow the 4company, who have
said they will have their scheme or no
scheme, to pick the eyes out of the country
by selecting the biggest sidings and so: gain
control and carry bulk handling into effect
in a way to suit themselves. A letter was
published -recently in the Press which was
written by a thoroughly capable farmer, ex-
pressing his disapproval of the bulk hand-
ling scheme.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: What is Eis name?9
Rion. T. MOORE: He did not sign his

name to the letter, but I can satisfy the lion.
member of the writer's bona fides. I op-
pose the clause.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: There
has been much tak of currents and cross-
currents, b-ut I desire to deal with and vote
on this question on its merits. At present

I am neither for nor against the clause
which gives the corporation power to estab.
lish a system of bulk handling. The cor.
poration could not, however, possibly estab.
lish such a system -without the consent ol
the Government of the day. If the Govern.
meat felt that it would interfere with thebi
plans, then they might withhold their ap.
proval. It seems to m(- to be necessary foi
the Government to legalise the work thai
has already been done in connection wit:
bulk handling, Mir. Drew has raised
particularly interesting point and it beeomes
necessary now to review the position in vie,%
of his remarks on Clause 7. There is nothing
to compel the farmer to send his wheat U
the pool. He mnay be financed by some othex
firm, who might say to him, "If you send
your wheat to the bulk handling scheme wf
will not continue to finance you." Anothex
point: The Bill certainly gives the scheme
the right to hypothecate, charge, mortgagE
or pledge -the wheat delivered to the pool.
The scheme will have the right to do that de-
spite any prior lien on the wheat. The Agri-
cultural Bank or the creditors of the frMel
may have advanced him money to put in and
take off his crop, and I can see endless eomi-
plications arising from the taking of legal
action. Perhaps the Minister can enlighten
us on that point. The statement that mer-
chants have tht, power to instal a bulk hand-
hug- system is not correct. Merchants could
not do so without the consent and approval
of the Govei-nment. I desire to be clear in
my mind on these points before deciding te
vote for the retention or the striking out
of the words.

Hon. E, H. H. HALL: The statement
has been made' that the farmer is being
forced to do something with his wheat that
hie does -not want to do. That is entirely
wrong. The comparison which has been
made between the Bulk Handling Bill
which has just been defeated and this
measure is wvorthless, because this is a
purely voluntary scheme. Members know
that an election was conducted -recently for
the growers' council and that council will
have an opportunity to consider these mat-
ters. There is nothing compulsory about
the proposal and I want to give the wheat-
growers an opportunity to do what they
consider is in their own interests.

Hon. J. CORNELL: What does Mr. Hall
mean when he refers to the wheatg-rowers
acting, in their own interests? The su'belause
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wider discussion will enable the corporation
to estabii~h bulk handling facilities, but in
whose interests? In the interests of the
farmers or of the Wheat Pooll If we agree
to this, it will enable the pool to extend the
bulk handling system where they may con-
sider it advantageous. If they cannot get
the necessary permission, how can they do
it? They wvill have to get the permission of
the Commissioner of Railways and if that
is not forthcoming, w~hat can they do?

Hon. A. Thomson: They can erect the
plant onl private land and put in a private
siding.

Hon. J. CORNELL: How could they put
in a private siding unless with the permis-
sion of the Commissioner of Railways? If
the corporation chose to erect the plant onl
private land without having first obtained
the consent of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, they would then have to go to the Com-
mnissioner and beseech him to grant per-
mission for the construction of a private
siding, otherwise they would be unable to
transport their wheat to the port.

Honl. G. W. Mliles: Do you think any
business firm would embark upon the schem e
without first having secured the private sid-
ing?

Honl. J. CORNELL: Although illogical
some of the advocates of the scheme suggest
that they would do so.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I would remind
Mr. Cornell that the references to private
companies do not apply to the trustees of the
Wheat Pool, which is a, co-operative con-
ern, and entitled to the utmost assistance
from members. I am surprised at the tac-
tics which have been adopted this evening.

Honl. A. THOMSON: When Mr. Cornell
referred to the clause, lie omitted to deal
with the final proviso. This limits the
power of the corporation to voluntary
schemes an~d systems that it may be auth-
orised to engage in. The haln. member
suggested there was a Digger in the wood-
pile. The Bill was introduced here on the
29th November, which shows that the
suggestion of its being put through in tin
underhand manner is without foundation.
No wheat can be stacked at any siding
without the consent of the Commissioner
of Railways. I regret the attempt to mis-
represent the intentions of the Wheat Pool.
Why raise all these objections to in uin-
dertaking which has been successfuilly'
carrying all the wheat business for many

years? No farmer will be compelled to
use any bulk handling scheme that may be
instituted by the corporation.

Hon. J. M. DREW: I am not satisfied
that anyv of the points I have raised have
been replied to. If the farmers desire to
go on with a voluntary scheme of the
sort indicated, they should be afforded
every assistance to do so. It has not beens
stated how the finances are to be provided.
Apparently the corporation is to raise the
money, and the farmers are to provide
the security. That has not been disputed.
If the corporation did re-embark upon
bulk handling it would be a big gamible,
The Government would he bound to come
into the business through the necessity
for providing rolling stockt For many
months the corporation would find itself
up against a dead-end.

Hon. G. W. Miles: This is a co-opera-
tive concern, and they would not go in
for it unless they wanted to.

2 o'clock a.m.

Hon. J. M. DREW: I hanve had sent to
me resolutions, all worded alike, and passed
by farmers in various parts of my elec-
torate, but I am given to understand there
were very few present at the meetings.

Hon. E. I. H. Hall: The trustees could
not make these arrangements without the
approval of the growers.

Hon. J. M. DREW: They could soon
get the approval of the growers. My de-
sire is to protect the growers from a big
gamble.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: This subelause should
have been deleted when the Bulk Handling
Bill was defeated in another place. The
suhclause in its concluding paragraph pre-
scribes that the provisions of the Bil
shall be subject to any qualifications im-
posed by any statute relating to bulk
handling passed during the present session
of Parliament. The farmers themselves
are not so anxious for bulk handling as
is a certain section of the people in the
wheat business. I honestly believe that
bulk handling will come in due course,
but the time is not yet ripe for it.

Hon. V. Hamersley: I have been waiting
for it for 30 years

Honl T MOORE: In the Ulnited States
and in Canada, where they have bulk
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handling, they are infinitely worse off
than are we

lion, A. Thomson: Probably they would
be still worse off if they had not got it.

Ron. T. MOO10RE: I hope the subelause
will be deleted and so put an end to the
peaceful penetration that is going on.

Hun. H. V. PIicSSE: Mr. MAoore has
spoken for th0 farners of his districtt who
hie says aire not unanimously in favour of
bulk handling. I can say that 90 per cent.
of the fariners in my district want bulk
handling right or wrong.

Hon. T. Moore: I suppose they are all
sharcholders of Westralian Farmers Ltd.

lion. H. V. PIESSE: 1 am not a share-
holder of Westralian 'Farmers, nor have
J ever put a bag of wheat into the pool.
If the pool are prepared to find money
with which to build those sheds and silos,
let i's give them our blessing. I should be
sorry to see the Committee turn down this
Bill, because we should give the pool every
chance to earn, on the good work.

Hon. 0. FRASER: T ami seeking infor-
mnation, Is there any statute under which
the pool can estahlish bulk handling! TI'
not, why all the discussion on this clause V

Ron. W. J1. MANWN: I have listened
carefully to the discussion, but I have not
heard anything to convince mec that the
amendment should not be carried. I spent
some time investigating bulk handling in
Canada, as the resnlt of which I am confi-
dent we cannot profitably undertake bulk
handling at the present time. I was struck
'with the frank war in which the Ron. T.
Moore stated the opinion of the farmers
in his province. I am going to speak for
the St. George's -terrace farmers. because it
is at the suggestion of some of those really
big farmers that I am taking this action.
The action has been perfectly open and
there has been nothing underhand about it.
Had T been in the Chamber when the clause
was previously considered, I would have
taken action then.

Amendment put. and a division taken with
the following result:-

.ATrS
-Noes

Majority aga.

13

inst . . . 6

H-on. J. M. Drew
Ion. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. 1H. Harris

Hon. C. IT. Baxter
Han. L. B. Rolton
Hon. J, T. Franklin
Hon. E. I1. I-. Hall
Honi. V. Hamnersley
Hon. G. WV. Miles
Hon, Sir C. Nathan

AVE S.
H'on. W'. H. Kitson
Hon. WV. J1. Mattn
Hon. T. Moore

(Teller.)

NOES.

Hon, H. V. Puesso
Hon. E. Rose
lion. A. Thomson
H-in. C. 1i-. 'Wittenoom
lion. 11. J. Velland
ion. R. G. Moore

(Teller.)

Amiendument thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Bill again reported without further amtend.
mient and the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read at third time and returned] to the
Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Third Reading.

R ead a third time and( passed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE (CHAPTER
XXXVII.) AMENDMENT.

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly and, on moc-
tion by Hon. A. Thomson, read a. first time.

Second Reading.

RON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[2.19] in moving the second reading said:,
This measure was introduced in another
place b-y the member for Perth (Mr. H. W.
Mann) and seeks to insert a new clause to
make the uninuthorised use of vehicles de-
fined in the Traffic Act a misdemeanour.
Section 378 of the Criminal Code provides
that if a man Steals or uses, a horse (pos-
sibly worth £5 or £6) he shall be liable to
imprisonment for seven years, but a man
who removes or steals a -motor ear -which
may be worth several hundred pounds is,
under Section 53 of the Traffic Aet, only
liable to a fine of £100 or imprisonment for
one year. It is no use fining the type of
men who steal motor ears, because usually
they have no money. The owner of the car,
however, is frequently put to considerable
expense for repairs to his ear after he has
reeovered it. The Bill empowers the court
to inflict a penalty of imprisonment for a
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term not exceeding three years. The pre-
senut penalt. .1.2 months imprisonment, is in-
sufficient. Many crimes are committed by
inca who steal motor cars. We know what
has happened in the Eastern States, where
men steal car "s, proceed to the country, com-
mit burglaries and then return to the city.
During the past 22 mnonths in this State 344
motor cars, 30 trucks and 82 motor cycles
have been stolen. If members desire fur-
ther information on the matter, I would re-
fer them to the speech made by Mr. H. W.
Mann, which will be found at page 637 of
"Honsard" (No. 6). 'Members will there see
what it has cost the various owners -after
their cars 'were returned to them. I shall
not labour the matter further, but -will leave
it to members, feeling confident that they
will agree to the Bill. I move-

That time Bill he now, read a second time.

Question put aid passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remnaining Stages.

Bill p)assed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT, 1930

(No. 2).

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly amid, on
motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, read a first
time.

Second Reading.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [2.25] in
moving the second reading said: This short
Bill explains itself. A defect in the Act has
been discovered. A woman who owns a home
and whose husband is unemployed is not
entitled to the relief which can be obtained
under Section 8 of the Act. It has been
ruled that a woman is miot to be deemjed to
he unemuployed if she ownms a house. It is
but right that the Bill should he passed.
The amendment applies also to a widow who
owns a home and is dependent upon her
son or her daughter for nmaintenance. I
do not wish to take up the time of the Honse

f urther. I commnend the Bill to miembers.
I mov-

That the Bill be now read a seconad timue.

HON. J. CORNfELL (South) [2.30]:
The Bill is hardly as harmless as Mr. Gray
would lead us to believe. The principal Act
does not define unenmploymenit, bu1t the Bill
does so in respect to women. Unless a manl
can satisfy the commissioner that he should
receive protection by reason of unemploy-
mnent, lie cannot get that protection, where-
as a woman will be able to do so. There may
be instances of women being in a much bet-
ter position than many married men. Even
though she may not he wholly without some
income, a woman would be able to get relief
where a man would not.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is not so.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Does this mean that
the woman must have no income whatever?

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is for the com-~
mnissioner to say:

Hon. J. CORNELL: I can see a differ-
ence between the position of a woman who is
unemployed and that of a man who may be
unemployed and may have a wife and a
couple of children. If legislation is to be
passed to deal with exceptional eases, we
shall be on. poor ground. There cannot he
much substance in the Bill because, if any
harsh treatment had been meted out to per-
sons, the Government would have introduced
legislation to relieve the situation. This is
a private member's Bill, and on the grounds
I have indicated, I do not feel inclined to
support it.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [2.351:
I hope no objection will be taken to the Bill.
TIf a house should be in the name of a wife,
the magistmate has ruled that relief cannot
be extended to her, although her husband
may be unemployed. I do not think those
people should be penalised in such circum-
stances.

HON. G. FRASER (West) (2.36]: 1
would point out to Mr. Cornell that there
was no opposition to the Bill in the Legisla-
tive Assemibly' . If it had the effect he thinks,
that phase would have been mentioned dur-
ing the debate in the lower House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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Remaining Stages.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Head a third timae, and passed.

BILL-AUCTIONEERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

All Stages.

Received from tile Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [2.40 a.m.] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill amends the
Auctioneers Act, 1921. Under the Act the
holder of a license must advertise in a news-
paper his applikation for a renewal of suchi
license. The Bill, however, provides that by
giving notice to the magistrate, the auction-
eer can have the application posted in q
prominent place in the court house for a
certain period before it is granted. The Bill
also provides for the payment of the license
fee in two moieties. If an auctioneer has
received his first license, he should not be
put to the expense of advertising the appli-
cation for a renewal. If he has contravened
the Act he will have been dealt with under
the Act. In that respect the existing legis-
lation is cumbersome. In ordinary limes
the cost of an auctioneer's license is heavy
as it has to be paid in one sum, but ini the
present times the payment of the whole
amount at once lbecomies burdensome. This
is all the Bill contains. I move-

That the Bill Ibe ntow read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amiendment a nd
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL).

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendlments made by the Council.

BILL-WHEAT POOL.

Assembly's lessa ye.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it bad agreed to the
amendment made by the Council.

MOTION-' 'GOLDEN
NUGGET.

EAGLE "

Debate resumed from 16th December onl
the motion by Hon. G. W. Miles as fol-
lows:

That, in the opinlion of the House, notwith-
standing anything contained in Section 4 (3)
of thle I-ilnacial Agreement Act, 1928, the
Government should transfer the purchase
price of the ''Eagle Nugget,'' £5,438 4s. 2d.,
to the credit of loan funds as suggested by
the Auditor General oil page 37 of his annual
report for 1939.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [2.48]:
Mr. TMiles is to be congratulated onl bringing
forward this motion. It seems to require
some slight amendment. It is an unsound
method of finance whichl pernmits of bor-
rowed money being used in the purchase of
an article, and when, sonme few months later
that article is sold, the proceeds being per-
mnitted to go into Consolidated Revenue. By
the employment of such a method, the fia-
ances call be juggled in such a way as to de-
ceive the taxpayers. A Treasurer finding
himself in a difficulty with regard to keeping
down his deficit could dispose of some big
undertaking established out of Loan Funds,
and square his ledger in the eyes of the
public by this unorthodox means. In the
case of thle "Golden Eagle" nugget there wvas
no intention to sell it when it was b)ought,
and it was therefore quite proper to hbuy it
out of Loan funds. Whlen it was sold the
money received should have been credited
to Loan Funds if ordinary accountancy
methods had been adopted. The Govern-
meat were influenced by Subsection (3) of
Section 4 of the Financial Emergency Act,
which directs that all proceeds of sales of
Government property shall be paid into a
special account to Consolidated Revenue. I
encountered this provision when I was study-
ing the Financial Agreement Act in 1928
I sent for the Under Treasurer, who had been
attending the Premiers' Conference when the
agreement was under consideration. I asked
why it was proposed to take into revenue
moaney' that had come from property which
had previously been purchased, or from wvork
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constructed out of Loan Funds. He said
the reason was that a sinking fund had been.
established and] that in process of time the
undertaking would be lpaid for. On a fur-
ther study of the clause, I came to the con-
elusion that as the money had to go into a
special aceouwnt of Consolidated Revenue and
not into the ordinary account, Parliament
would necessarily be given an opportunity
to deal with the matter. I amn now coni-
vinced that the framers of that Jportion of
the Act intended that the meney should he
dealt with similarly to the way in -which such
funds had been treated before the Financial
Agreement became law. It will be nioted that
the money had to go into a special account
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. That is
exactly what was done for 24 years before
the Financial Ag-reement Act came into 0o)-
eration. 'Until the 1st January, 1904, all
receipts from Government property sales
were credited in the Treasury returns to the
loan expenditure for the previous financial
years, hut after.that date they were appro-
priated annually under anr Act of Parlia-
ment and used for purposes for which loan
funds could be legitimately employed. In
1907 it was decided to introduce leg-islation
to deal with the qunestion. Thre Government
Property Sales Act was placed on the stat-
ute-book. I wish to give -a few quotations
so that members will understand the trend
of the measure. Sections 2, 4 and 5 pro-
vide-

The proceeds of sale (aI) of all land, build-
ings, rolling stock and other property vested
in the Minister for Railways under the pro-
visions of the Government Railways Act,
1904; and (b) of all other Government
materials, appliances and other chattels and
structures, if the original cost was debited to
the General Loan Fund or the Consolidated
Revenue Fund prior to the financial year in
which the sale is affected, shtall be placed to
the credit of a trust account to be kept at
the Treasury ari called the Government Pro-
perty Sales Fund, hereinafter referred to as
the said :fund.

Mfoneys received in respect of damiage to
Govern~ent property, the original cost of
which has been charged to General Loan
Fund or Consolidated Revenue Fuad shall be
dealt with as follows:-(J) The cost of re-
pairing- such damage shall be credited to the
vote or votes or trust account to which the
expenditure has been charged; and (2) The
balance, if ainy, shall be credited to the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund under such headings
as the Treasurer mnar direct, except when it
is connected with railway expenditure, when
it shall be credited to railway receipts.

No moneys shall be pa-id out of the said
fund until estimates are submitted to Parlia-

incnt and payment of tile alnounts shownu
therein are authorised by an Appropriation
Act.

That was sound accountancy. In eases in
which revenue. had been spent. in the pur-
chase of works or articles, it 'would be ex-
pended on something that was usually paid
for out of revenue. It was mostly used for
the erection of schools and police stations
and works of that kind. Some of it came
from revenue. Perhaps a largeP number of
motor cars that. had been purchased out of
revenue would be sold byi the Governmeut.
,Subsequently that money, would be appro-
priated for some works for which the pro-
ceeds caine fromt revenue under- ordinary cir-
cuistanees. and so on. Full information
was given. every year in the last few pages
of thre Estimate's concerning thle appropria-
tion of the money, and Parliamentary aul-
thority had to be obtained for the appro-
priation. Frojn what I have said it wtill be
seen that therne was, for years, a special
account at time Treasury in; connection with
the proceeds of sales of Government pro-
%pety. Under the Financial Agreement, that
is precisely what we are required to do. The
muanner of thre expenditure of the money is
for thq State Parliament to diecide. If we
say it shall be used, to relieve loan expendi-
tare, who can object? Are the Common-
wrealth authorities likel 'y to object if we use
it for its proper purpose?9 I wish to point
out thant the Financial Agrement does not
enter into the question at all. In the Finan-
cial Agreement Act each State has an intro-
duction peculiar to itself. We bad the sales
of Government property and a special sink-
ing fund and consequently these words were
included in the ratification clause, not in the
a-reemnent, hut in the Act-

All proceeds of sales of Government pro-
perty thereafter shall be paid to a special
aceonat of the Consolidated Revenue.

Further' there is power to alter that, if
necessar-y. This power reads-

All Acts of the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia, whether passed before or after the
comamenceament of this Act, so far as they
relate to matters or things provided for or
contained in this Act or the said agreement,
shall be read and construed as subject to this
Act and the said agreement, and shall, with,
such alterations, modifications, substitutions,
additions auct omissions as are necessary,
have effect accordingly.

There is power to make any amedments de-
Sired so long as they do not conflict with the
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Financial Agreement, which is a separate
prop~osition. If the Golden Eagle precedent
could be regarded as complying with the
rules of sound finance, there would be
nothing wrong in a future Government dis-
posing of large assets created out of loan
funds and putting- the money into revenue,
thus giving a deceptive and fictitious colour
to the finaces of the State. The asset would
have gone; nothing- would remain in its
stead, and for 58 years the present and
future generations would he contributing to
the sinking, fund established under the
Financial Agreemient in order to cover the
cost of at work that. had beeni sold and the
proceeds of which had been paid into rev-
enue.

Hon. V. Haniersley: And the Common-
wealth would be paying as well.

Hon. .J. M. DREW: Yes, the Conmnon-
Avealth Government would hav'e to find half
the money during the whole 58 years. There
would be a difficulty in crediting the anmount
involved to loan, hut there would be no difl-
culty at all in allowing the ,no,,ev to remain
in the special account of Consolidated Rev-
enue and submitting the itemn later on to
Parliament for approprTiation. It is not ill-
tended -to cast any reflection onl the present
Government. What they did in connection
with. the purchase of the Golden Eagle was
bona fie. Subsequently it was decided to
sell the nugget, proibably onl account of the
prlemium. Then the paragra ph I have quoted
was encouiitered in the ratification clauses
and tile Government camne to the conclusion,
nto doubt adtvised by the Under Treasurer
who advised me, that the proper destination
of the money was Consolidated Revenue.

Beon. Gf. W. Miles: Does the proposed
amendment meet with your approval?

Hon. J. At. DREW: The amendment pro-
posed to be moved by Sir Charles Nathan
does meet with my approval. Hon. mem-
bers will understanid there is nothing of a
party character about this matter. Another
Government may be in power after the next
general elections. In any catse, in the inter-
exts of the country, I do not wish to see
this repeated, because it would establish a
precedenit that any Government could fol-
low.

IRon. 0A. W. Miles: And a dangerous one.
Ron. J. Af. DREW; An extremely dan-

gerous one.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Met-
ropolitan-Suburban) [3.2]: At this early
hour of the morning I do not propose to
elaborate upon the sound arguments that
have been adduced by Air. Drew in support
of the motion, The motion, as worded by
Mr. Miles, however, hardly meets the posi-
tion. I therefore move an amendment-

That all the words alter "HI-ouse," in the
fourth line, be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu:-''The Treasurer should
transfer back to the Special Account of the
Consolidated Revenue, at the Treasury, estab-
lished under Section 4, Subsection (3), of the
Financial Agreement Act, 1928, the amiount
of thle purchase price of the 'Golden Eagle'
nugget, £5,438 4s. 2dl., for appropriation by
Parliament for sonic purpose for which Loan
Funds are usually expended."

I believe the amendment and the principles
underlying it wilt be acceptable to the
House. It is a very late hour of the session
at which to bring the amendment forward,
hut it is highly desirable that the matter
should be dealt with this Xear because, as
Air. D~rew has said, a precedent might be
established. There have been many discus-
sions during the present session upon the
methods adopted not only by the present
Government, but by past Governments,
methods which would not meet with the ap-
proval of amy commercial or finanicial house.
A., Mr. Drew has pointed out, tile money
was definitely taken from Loan Fluid and
lpaid back to Consolidated Revenue. If the
amendment is carried, it w~ill necessitate tile
money being transferred to a special ac-
count, and used for purposes for which Loan
Fuinds are usually expended. In those cir-
cumnstances, it would merely mean that after
liquidating one asset, the fund would be
used for the creation of another asset, and
the money would be paid into Consolidatei
Revenue, as wvas done in this case. Mr.
Drew' has dealt with the matter on the broad
principles of sound finance. I hope the
motion will be taken as an indication of the
feeling of the Honse that 110 matter what
Government maqy be in power, they must
realise that this House stands for sound
book-keeping methods, and they must not
challenge that feeling by attempting to re-
peat these methods.

HON. G. W. NULES (Northt-in reply)
r35:I thank Mr. Drew for having gone

o thoroughly into this maitter, and I also
thank Sir Chbarles Nathan for having eng-
gsteil his amndmen t, which achieves the
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object I have ini view-, if: Lilt Huume will
ca rry tile a inirrnerut anrd tire Ilout Hur.

Amrenidmnent put and pa- ed thle ques-
tion, as, anrerided, a-reed to.

BILIrTIMBER WORKERS.

Seconid Reodiny-lt-feoI ed.

Debate resumed froml the 16th JDcceruber.

HON. W J. MANN (Soutrh-West)
[3.7] : There has beent no request mtadle Ib-
people in the, timber irdtitnry for iik
amendment. ])rring time pas -week I wai
associated for three day-s with a niumber of
men engag~ed in the tim-ber mndnstry.

Hon. W. H. l~it,,orr: Sleeper hetrers 3

Hon. AV. .1. MAUNN: Yes. They; -were some
mni who were recently concerned in a dis-
putte. Ther did riot arake arry request for
legislation of this description. Tire Bill wrill
establish ai principle which I do not think
is in thle biest interests of the inidustry. 'XC
I rend the Bill aright, 1 thinrk it. di-ikes a
fatal blow at eoritrat-t work, It gives the
marr whro takes al contract fron arrotlier arid
thren takes off his coat, thle riglrt to say. 4J
amf perfor-iring this cotitract anid imdon
ti- rim taua work." It places hirn irr this
po iriui-l (10Ir) t ,peaik ini a disparaging,
war-that lire is anl eripjlover for tire pur-

lposems of tile Mlastersi and Servorrit Act and
ir worker for the ptirporses of tire Industrial
A.rbitratiorr Art. As ir workt-r urnder- the
latter Act, lie canl claimi certain adx-rrntages.,
C-n thle other handl, it' tile-oilier- party to
tile conrtrnct takes Iris coat off -ird] does;
some of the hard work, it mairkes no differ-
mire Iteacai~ lie is thle enirat-tor just as it
Ire were farl- away froni the scene of operai-
tions. 11m ilt-e :rbsence of arit id-atiim f roin
tile ireti enloyed in tire irrdisrv .In Illrio
Vincre tha t they riesi re thjis4 legislationl. I Shall
Olpioze tire Bill.

HON. RM G. MOORE (North-EFast)
[3.111 : I ipprose the Bill. whichl will have
Fe r-rea r-lr iirt effects. It is r-onr pr'elicns yle.*
through brief. Tt wrill zimlply mean1P31 that tin-
manl who takes- a coritrar-t. howver small.
will bare to shoulder the burdeni thrat will
ire enforced ttpon hini as a res4ult of the pa~-
sawle of the Bill, If he shrould take a con-
tract to cart somte timber. the Bill wvill hriL-
him under the provision; of the Mfasters and
Servants Act arid the Industrial Arbitration

Act, and lire a become responsible for
4cmpjent-arulH lizimerit- and -zo forth. There-
is too ifitlull heads- I-Win, tails-you-loie about
thre Hlill . MNoreover thle Bill will apply to
ct-cry part of tile State where timber cLit-
ters are work-me' and it would be unwise
to agzree to thle ineasure. The Bill is retro-
spective in respect of contracts made before
thle c-omulneneent of the Act. and we do
rnot k-now how far its application will ex-
tend in titr respect.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [.3.131: 1
m'oved tire adjiurnimeit of thle debate to eii-
able S ir Edward Wittenoom to deal wit Ii
thje Bill. HeL is not wvell ' and naturally canl-
not attend the House at this early' hour of
thle miorning-. I shall c-ite just a few reasoni
why' we should riot pass the Bill. They are
asz follows :-(1) These are days whenl thle
aim, of lezislattionl is to decrease, if possilie.
thle bLL(dC1i4 onl indusltry: thle bill will inl-
er-ease tire linideris: (2) thle men who would
be thus brought tinder industrial awards will
nlot be Subject to control. They need not
Work hard or for rang hours. The sawuriller
will. e'eneralir speaking. have no poss-ibility-
of tIlpeiriin!Z their faborirs, 11or canl he L
keep a record of their hours : (3) these-
s.ame men twill. though ntot superv-ised or
controlled, lie able to claim workers' corn-
lpenuz.tiori if injured, thougeh they- mar be
wor-king tinder c-oneu rrent oe Iat with

different saiwiiliers: (4) the Bill hilts at

(5) it zeeks to upset existing sdtisfaeton-v
nirrangrernents, Satisfactory in that a piece-
workeri or- Conitracltor-, if eucrgetic or eveui
ordinarilt- industriouls, eatrns good nioney-:
(6) thereP isz even a Possibility of retrospec-
tire liablity tider awards. For these
reaszonz I ~ppoze thle second readine of tire

Bil.

HON. W. H. KITSON (Wezd-in reply)
(3-15-V : 1 have been surpri-ed to boa r thle
argumrvents advanced against the Bill. Some
of those advanced by Mr. Mfiles- do not

applymit ll. expl ed tire, pos-ition fulilt-
when T moved thle secnd readirie' of tire Bill.
I iirdica-ted that all1 partie; -m-raMp(
con ;id1ered kllbm . eopejr hewerl,- y erecv-
ered hr tire defiitihon of tile term
"wnorke" urnder rotlr the Malsters and1

5'ervan3ts' Art ati tire Industrial Arbi-
tration Act. Owing' to the djeisionj of the,
Supreme Court it was3 forrnd that they were,
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Covered by A1rijitrationl Court awards which
provide for their paymnent at so much per
load.

Hon. T. M-Noore: Thie timber workers have
been operating tinder the provisions of Ithe
Arbitration Act for the past 2.5 years.

Hion. W. H. KJTSO-N: They- are not paid
by the hour, but by thle load. Owing to
ihie economic situation to-day the timuber
workers hare had to accept -vork at rates
vij pay that hardly -allow themn to make a
living-. In the event of their employes
defaulting, they have 1)o redress at law.
and. in the event of an accidlent, they canl-
not claimn compensation. That position
arose in consequence of the Supreme Court
decision I have referred to. I have before
me a copy' of the so-called contract which
commiences with the words5 . "I beg to ad-
vise that I hlave purchased from you a
qnantity of hewn or sawn jarrah leepers
aIt prices, terms and conditions as hereun-
der." One of the clauses in the contract
provides that no person not being a natural
horn or naturalised British subject, -shall
be emrployed onl a contract or ubecontract.
Unlless tbe services of ]British subjects are
not available. The next clause provides
that in the carrying out of the work under

rutatpreference shall be given first to
returned soldiers and sailors and secondly to
financial members of the union. Mr. Mann
said he had heard] nothing- ahout this matter,
Nevertheless it has been on the boards for
about four months. 'Many mnths aigo the
union to which these men belong endear.
oured to secure ain award of the Arbitration

Court, but the Court decided that so lne as
the decision of the Snpremc Couirt stood, it
was a question of interpretation of "Work-
ers" and unless that could be -of over fihe
Arbitration Court could not assist them. In
1923 Sir JIames Mitchell brought in :111
aimendmlent of the Workers' Compensation
Act simply to provide for this class of lab-
our. Hundreds of men in the South-West
have been defrauded of their wgsafter
moniths of hard work.

Hon. T. 'Moore: And the storekeepers
ould not be paid for the same reason.

Hoin, W. ff. KITSOX: That is, so, Thle
storekieepers hove suffered mrore perhapo:
than anyone elsze. They hlare stood by the
mnen for years. but if the men did not ee
th~eir wmxe ; they c ould not pay. Thle only
r--viily wre ("In &ive rho-c men; i - tii- TIll

Q ue~tion put aind a division taken with
the fullowing result:-

Ayes
-Noes

6

'Majority against .. 7

Hon. J. N1. Drew;%
H-on. G. FrAser
Bon. W . H . K~itson

H-on. C F. Boxier
H-in. t. . lBolon
Han. .1. T. Frauldlin
Hon. V. Hamersley
Ha E. H4. Harris
Non. W. 3. Man%
Hon. 0. WV. Miles

Arse.
1-o,,. T, Moore
Hon. 0. B. Williams
lion. E. H. Gray

(Teller.)

NOES.
Honl. R. 0. Mloie
Ron. 1-r. V. Piesso
Hon. 1E. Roae
Hon., A. Tbowason
Han. Ft. X'. YellandIHon. C. H. Wiltenooni

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

MOTION-LEAVE Or ABSENCE FOR
PRESIDENT.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, leave
of absence granted to the President for six
monthec front the 1st January next.

CLOSE OF SESSION.

Coaiplivicnta;y Remarks.

THE OHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter) : Onl the eve of our adjournment,
I desire to congoratulate you, Mr. President,
on thle able manner in which you have ear-
ried out the duties and upheld the traditions
of tile positioni yotu occupy, and to thank
you onl behalf of hion. members, and myself
az Leader of the House. for your unvary-
ing patience, courtesy and help to us din-
ing, the session. I desire also on behalf of
niembten-, to express my sincere thanks to
M1r. Cornell. the Chaqirmain of Committees,
for the care that he has exercised in his
onerous dluties, and the services he has ren-
dered. He has done mtuch ill his capacity
as Chairman to expedite the business of the

TIuc desire to tender him my personal
rhank4 also) for guidance and advice that
haIve greatly' assisted mie in my work. I can
not let t~his occasion pass without referring
to tie efficient anti loyal service rendered by
the Stf.The Clerk- of Parliaments, Mr.
Grant. has. been vry helpful and has dis-
char-ged hjis duties in a capable manner aid(
haq; earned the esteein of all inenibers. The
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Usher of the Black Rod, Mr. Leake, also
merits praise for the efficiency and ability
he has displayed, and the manner in which
he has satisfied the requirements of memi-
hers. Mr. Sparks is another officer who
has earned ou 'r special thanks. He has had
a busy time in ministering to our wants, and
has carried out his work in a cheerful and
efficient manner. I must also record my ap-
preciation of the work carried out by the
Chief of the "Hansard" staff and his offi-
cers. As usual the work has been efficient
and reliable, and we have been served with
accurate reports of the discussions. I must
say that they seem to possess the happy
knack of making our speeches and remarks
appear much more coherent in print, than
we think they are when uttering them. I
desire to tender our best thanks to them for
the courtesy and kindness at all times shown
to us. I must also record my appreciation
of the services rendered by the reporters of
tile Press. Although at times their reports
may have been brief, they have always been
fair and accurate. The junior officers and
House staff have also rendered cheerful and
efficient service. I sincerely hope that the
whole of the Staff will enjoy -their holidays
and on behalf of members I wish them all
the compliments of the season. The ses-
sion has been a strenuous and trying one
on account of the crisis through which we
are passing. Despite the bad times which
we are experiencing, I feel sure that there
is no need for undue pessimism; in fact
it will be better for everybody to cultivate
a habit of cheerful optimism. After all we
have cause to be optimistic, for this State
is the possessor of immense natural wealth,
which must eventuafly assist usz to surmount
our diffleullies. It may take some time to
do so, as the present depression is world
wide, but I am confident that wec will even-
tually regain the path of prosperity. I de-
sire to thank all members for the considera-
tion they have always extended to me: their
help and co-operation have assisted me con-
siderably. Although at times we may not
have been able to view matters from the
sanme standpoint, it was because we were
each endeavouring in our own way to do
what we considered was in the best interests
of the State. Yet, through all our delibera-
tions the spirit of good fellowship has pre-
vailed. In conclusion I desire to extend to
all my best wishes for a Happy Christmas
and I trust that the coming year will usher
in a tide of prosperity and success for all.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Before the curtain
is ran down on the session, I desire to thank
the Chief Secretary for his kind remarks,
and you, Sir, for the assistance you have
rendered to me. I also thank members gen-
erally for the tolerance and consideration
they have exhibited towards me. I thank
the Clerk of the House and the "Hansard"
staff. We recognise that "Hansard" actu-
ally mnakes the speeches for us, and we have
much to thank that staff for. I larm also,
indebted to the officers and the staff gener-
ally. I hope you, Sir, will enjoy your trip
abroad, and will return full of health and
vigour. I also trust the Chief Secretary
mar come hack as Leader of the House. it
will generally be admitted that he has made
a good job of the position he occupies.

The PRESIDENT: I thank the Chief Sec-
retary for his kindly references to me, and
members for passing the motion giving me
leave of absence. I hope to be back a con-
siderable time before the expiration of that
leave, and only extraordinary circumstances
which I cannot foresee would induce me to
remain longer away. I wish to thank the
Chief Secretary for the kindly references
not only to myself but the officers of the
House for the way in which they have
carried out their work. It is to me
a great pleasure to preside over a
Chamber the members of which, without ex.
ception, are jealous of its reputation, arc
keenly desirous of strictly observing the
Standing Orders and rules of Parliament,
and can discuss questions of a controversial
nature temperately and without heat. As
they themselves are well intentioned, they
are ever ready to give to others from whom
they may differ credit for being equally
well-intentioned. I sincerely hope that mem-
bers and the officers and all associated with
Parliament House will have a happy Christ-
mas, and that during the New Year there
will be evidence of a renewal of that pros-
perity which we enjoyed in the past.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE Or SESSION.

THE CHIEE SECRETARY Hn C. F.
Baxter-East) [3.42] : I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
the 20th Tanuary, 1933.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.43 am. (Thursday).


